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This investigation was concerned w:th the reduction of
waste in raw vegetables and fruits between the times of harvest
and consumption. Reduction of spoilage in produce was attempted
by means of chemical and. physical agents as well as a combina-
tion of both.

The first phase of the work consisted of an evaluation
of a number of chemical compounds with respect to their effect-
iveness in reducing post-harvest spoilage. The second part
dealt with an evaluation of several transparent films applied
to raw produce as wrappers and their effect on the keeping
quality of the plant material until consumed. Finally combina-
tions of surface disinfection and overwrapping were evaluated
for effectiveness against raw produce spoilage.

1. Disinfection

Approximately 26 compounds were tested as aqueous
dips using 3 concentrations of each on 7 major vegetables and
2 fruits. The following types of compounds were studied.

1. Qaternary arnmonium compounds (chlorides,
bromides and pyridinium derivatives)
2. Chlorine liberators (organic and inorganic)
3. Phenols (simple and poly-phenols)
4. Q.uinones and hydroquinones

Salts of fatty acids
6. liberators
7. Benzoates

The chemical treatments were evaluated for each produce
by comparison with untreated controls using duplicate tests
with triplicate samples for each chemical and concentration.
Promising treatmenis were found for all but one produce (straw-
berries).
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The treatments showing promise for each o± Pascal cel-
ery and Emperor grapes were further tested on a larger scale
uaing commercial size units of produce as test samples and long
term cold storage. Three chemical treatments for each product
were judged sisfactory enough to warrant further testing by
means of field trials. The chemicals found most proming for
celery were Onyxide, Cetab and Decco while Roccal, Dowicide C
and Phygori were selected for grapes.

A field test of the three above mentioned treatments
for Pascal celery was completed. One thousand bunches per
chemical were tested under commercial conditions of dipping
and storing. An equal number of untreated bunches was also
tested. Half-lots of each treatment were evaluated on each
bunch for 11 subjective characteristics and standard mold
and bacterial counts of each crate of celery were made after
8 and 14 weeks of storage.

On the basis of a statistical analysis of the results,
0.1% Decco of pH5 can be recommended for the reduction of
general rot development in cold storage Pascal celery. Onyx-
ide and Uetab significantly reduce the development of mold but
commercial application cannot be recommended because the
amount of visible stalk injury was significantly increased
over that shown by corresponding untreated or Uecco treated
celery.

2.

The following films were compared for their merit
in prolonging the salable life of raw produce. Pliofilm 75FF,
Pliofilm 75N, Pliofilm 75P6A, Cellophane 300LSAT, Cellophane
300MSAT-86, Lumarith P-912, Duoont Acetate 1000A48, Polythene
and Kodaoak 11-130.

Wrapping techniques were also evaluated using the fol-
lowng variations; Complete seals, tent-flap closures, single
hole punctures, multiple punctures and windo bag's.

The following products were studied: celery, tomatoes,
carrots, lettuce, cauliflower, chopped salad mix, spinach,
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, and boysenberries.

Harvested produce was packaged both before and after
the removal of field heat. Behavior of the pre-packaged pro-
ducts in both 330F storage and subsequent SOOF storage was
studied. Cold storage was extended as long as 120 days while
subsequent holding at room temperature varied widely from
produce to produce. Observations were made at regular inter-
vals for each product. Several hundred uniform samples were
evaluated for most products using duplicates of each treatment
for every observation period. Evaluation of most samples in-
cluded weightioss, 002 (and sometiinesO2) of the container



atmosphere, mold and decay development, flavor, color, odor,
wilting and shriveling.

The following conclusions were drawn:

All films and wrapping methods affect produce quality.
For each produce, treatments could be sinled out which were
superior to unwrapped controls. However any particular film
and type of seal found to be superior for one produce was
often not acceptable for another fruit or vegetable. Among
the factors found to be critical for the proper choice of
treatment were type of produce, produce temperature when
packed, length of storage, and temperature of storage.

A. Cold Storage
For most products, the partially sealed, low

permeability MSAT containers and the completely
sealed Polythene wraps scored highst for overall
product quality. These treatments prevented the
accumulation of undesirable CO2 while at the same
time protecting the produce against weightloss and
consequent wilting. For some produce, especially
berries, wilting was not apparent even in high per-
meability films such as acetates.
B. Warm Storage

For :produce with high respiration rates
(spinach, and berries) only acetate films were accept-
able as wraps.

The partially sealed low permeability films
maintained good quality in warm storage but the
high hwnidity within the package was conducive to
micro-organism activity. 1hus, in many cases
samples disinfected prior to eackaging in those
films improved the warm storage quality.

Disinfection also improved the quality of
tomatoes and chopped salad mix in acetate wraps.

Of the high permeability films, no significant dif-
ference was found among the Dupont acetate, Lumarith and
Kodapak II.

The type of seal also did not affect the character-
istics of these wraps. The low permeability films differed
principallT in the amount of CO2, retained by the container
during storage. The Pliofilms retained the highest 002,
levels followed by LSAT and then IVISAT Cellophane.

The sealed polyethylene, the single puncture and
tent flap IVISAT wraps exhibited similarity, especially with
respect to 002 accumulation.



The multiple puncture low permeability wraps showed
characteristics between acetates and the last mentioned group.

Correlation between CO2 accumulation and off4lavor
formation could be determined for most products. Higher CO
levels were tolerated at short storage intervals without of -
flavor formation by most products but the rate of change in
CO2 tolerance varied from produce to produce. Correlation
between % weightioss and degree of wilting could also be ex-
pressed as a function of the pre-packaging treatments used.

Storage infection was eliminated by all films inde-
pendent of the type of seal used.

It should be emphasized that only a study of the re-
suits and relationships discussed under each product can
serve as a basis for future work and commercial application
of the methods presented in this work.
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THE EFFECT OF PHYSICAL AN]) CHEMICAL AGENTS ON
THE STORAGE CIIRACTERISTICS OF RAW VEGETABLES AIW FRUITS

PURPOSE OF STUDY

The sharp rise of the frozen food industry has pre-

cipitated an intensive search for better methods of merchan-

dizing on the part of the fresh produce distributors. Con-

siderable effort h&s been expended to prolong the market life

of fresh produce to improve quality and reduce waste (54).

The food technologist is principally concerned

with three of the factors responsible for the deterioration

of produce between harvest and consumption. These factors

include: (a) decay produced by micro-organisms acquired by

the plant in the field or during storage, (b) evaporation

of water from the plant causing wilt or shrinkage and (e)
abnormal enzymatic activities of the harvested plant

associated with. off-Oavor, color, odor and general aging

(53) (17).

The purpose of this study was to determine the

possibilities of chemical agents in reducing decay, of

physical agents in retarding wilting and of a combination

of both physical and chemical agents in improving flavor,
odor, color and general quality of seven vegetables and
five fruits between the timof harvest and consumption.



REVIEW OF LITERATuRE

The causative factors or storage and market

diseases in vegetables and fruits have been discussed in

many investigations especially by the agencies of the

United States Department of Agriculture (42) (43) (44)

(45). While it is generally agreed that micro-organisms

such as molds and bacteria play an important role in the

decay producing post-harvest diseases of vegetables and

fruits, only a limited amount of work has been reported on

the control of micro-biological spoilage through the

surface-application of disinfection solutions.

During the last decade a number of compounds have

been reported as having potent bacterlo. and/or mycocidal

properties. Almost all of these studies, however, were

carried out "in vitro" and. were based on a few isolated

test organisms. Such information, while important as a

starting point, cannot be directly applied to the surface

disinfection of fruits and vegetables. Factors such as

compatibility of chemical and produce, effectiveness

against the mixed flora characteris tic for each vegetable

or fruit under average oonmieroial operating conditions,

stability, wetting and penetrating power, toxicity at the

effective level of concentration, flavor, odor and appear-

ance all have to be evaluated before any germicide can be
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chosen for the surface disinfection of produce.

There are a few sporadic tests, (29) (62) (3) (7)

(36), in which the effectiveness of a particular compound

on a specific fruit or vegetable was studied. Somewhat

more oomehensive studios are reported for animal products
where a number of germicides were tested on a comparative

basis against mixed cultures such as fish slime (55).

Systematic comparative studies of the many types of

compounds having "in vitro" germicidal potency are often

found to be lacking for "in vivo" conditions.

Among the compounds of interest are:

1. The chlorine liberating compounds such as the In-

organic hypochiorites or organic chioramines such as -N-N'-

dichioro-azo-dicarbonamidine. These have been reviewed by

Levine (60) (47), Scbmelkes (48) and more recently by
Bartlett (4).

2. The quatornary ammoniuni salts which were

reviewed by Hucker (59) (21) (22) and Hoogerheido (20).

3. The phenols, phenyl-phenois and their chloride

derivatives (9) (50).

4. The fatty acid 8aits (19) (23).

5. The naphtho-quinones (28).

6. The benzoates (63).

7. The sulfur dioxide liberating compounds such as

potassium metabisulflte (34) (35). T44eraturé cited



reviews the relative potency of the various compounds of the

same group such as the quaternaries by Hucker (21) or the

benzoates by Wyss (63). Phenol coefficients and relative
rate of kill of specific Isolates of micro-organisms are

generally used as a basis of comparison thus in a few

cases the inhibitory effect of organic media such as blood

serum are also reported. A few authors report the relative

"in vitro" potency of a number of the above groups of

compounds against specific organisms (28). Finally,

several studies deal with the effect of a specific compound

or group of compounds against a particular organism using

coiiercial produce as a basis of comparison. Outstanding

studies along this line have been reported by Pontzer (35)

on grapes and Klotz (27) on citrus products.

Toxicity studies have been reported by manufacturers

such as the U. S. Rubber Company for phygon as well as by

several authors such as Harshbarger for quaternarles, ben-

zoates and propionates (13). Other reports deal with the
toxicity of phenyl-phenols (30) or quaternaries (51).

The use of transparent plastic films for the

packaging of raw oduce prior to storage and merchandizing

Is a rather recent development. Unfortunately commercial

application preceded thorough technical evaluation of the

suitability of various films and wrapping techniques.
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Again, as in the case of chemical agents, good

information is available for such physical properties as

moisture-vapor transmission and oxygen or carbon dioxide

permeability for most films and wrapping techniques (1)

(8). This information is of only limited value since the

proper choice of wrapping material will depend upon the

transpiration, respiration and decay characteristics of

each produce and will vary with each set of storage and

merchandizing conditions. Produce weight losses,, accumu-

lation of carbon dioxide and depletion of oxygen within

the packages, susceptibility to decay and injury are all

related to the type of film and wrapping technique

employed. In addition torage times aad temperatures,

produce type, temperature, and ntarriinationat the time

of wrapping affect the ultimate quality of the product

to varying degrees depending upon the type of film and

wrapping method used. in addition, disinfection prior to

packaging sometimes alters conditions within the con-

tainer so that produce previously unacceptable retains

high quaiit.

The fundamental relationships between film type,

wrapPing technique (complete seals, puncture or partial

seals) and produce were first postulated by H. Platen-

ius (41). He points out the danger of usIng low gas

transmission films for produce with high rates of

respiration.
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He proposed an investigation of the use or partially sealed
containers for such produce. L. E. Scott (49) studied the

use of acetate, cellophane and pliorlim on tomatoes, corn,

peas, beans and asparagus in sealed packages for short

storage periods; tomtoea were held in cold storage, others

in warm storage. On tne basis of gas analyses of the

container atmosphere he concluded that all flints permitted

accumulation of carbon dioxide and dep.Letion of oxygen.

The type or produce, type or film, storage tIme and tempera-

tne were considered critjeaj. and the author pointed out

the danger of generalizations regarding the use of pre-

packaging films and methods. Both. of the above authorities

in the field of prepackging as well as a number of others

indicate the necessity of investigating individual products
under well defined conditions in order to arrive at even
tentative conclusions regarding optimum film type and

wrapping techniques (al) (46).

Such investigations have been reported f or cherries
by Gerbart (11) and for cranberries by Esselen (18). In

addition to these a number of other studies have been

reported which, while thorougtily teàhnial, were limited
to very short storage periods or very few film types (10)

(14) (15) (16) (24) (26) (32) (52).

The use of disinfectants in combination with pre-

packaging has been reported by some couercial produce
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packers (61) but systematic data regarding effectiveness
are lacking.

Accumulation of carbon dioxide and depletion of

oxygen in the container atmosphere have been reported as
critics], for the various film types and wrapping techniques

(ii) (31) (41) (49). extensive studies of the effect of

carbon dioxide and oxygen concentrations surrounding

produce on flavor (25), odor (51) (56), color (56) (57),
injury (6) (33), decay (5) (6) (58), respiration rates and

quotients (39) (57) and nutritive value (40) have been

reported for most products.
However, all these studies were made with produce

held in chambers in which the concentration of carbon
dioxide and oxygen were artifically kept constant through

out the experiments. In prepackaged produce the concen-
trations of 2 and CO2 are constantly changing depending

on film type, wrapping method, produce type, temperature

and degree of eontainina.on as well as storage conditions.
Thus correlation between instantaneous oxygen and carbon

dioxide concentration and oduce quality is complicated

and, as Scott (49) points out, requires experimental data

for each produce.
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PLAN OF STUDY

The first phase of the experimental work was

limited to an investigation of the relative effectiveness
of a large number of chemicals in reducing decay of several

vegetables and fruits. Surface application of germicides

was accomplished by dipping the produce into aqueous

solutions of the teat chemicals.
In the second phase most or the commercial and

some or the experimental films and wrapping techniques

advocated for the post-harvest physical confinement of

produce were evaluated using seven major vegetables and

five fruits. The effect of these treatments on the storage
and merohandizing quality of each produce was compared on

the basis of a number of evaluations.
Finally, disinfection and wrapping were studied

as combination treatments using the same methods of

evaluation as in the first two phases.
Whenever possible objective methods were used to

obtain data. When this was not feasible attempts were

made to correlate subjective observations such as wilt,

flavor and decay with objective analyses such as carbon

dioxide and oxygen concentration or container atmosphere,

weight losses or bacterial counts.
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Statistical desi.. and interpretation e used in

the large scale field test in order to arrive at com-

mercially significant recommendations.

The applied nature of this investigation required
many small scale exploratory experiments in which visual

arid subjective methods bad to be relied upon fca evaluation.

The shortcomings of such a procedure are obvious but often

anecessary expedient in a strictly applied field such as

food technology. In all such cases the information gained

should be considered merely as a trend. As such, it served

as a basis for larger pilot plant and field tests 01' this
dissertation, or, where the work was not carried beyond

the laboratory stage, as a starting point for future

investigations.

In order to remain in the realm of food technology

only chemical agents and films were investigated which can

be obtained from manufacturers in commercial or experimental

lots. No attempts were made toward synthesis or modifica-

tion.
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Section I Disinfection Studies
A. General

It has been stated that one of the principal
factors responsible for deterioration of raw produce in
storage is destruction by micro-organisms which either
were present on the product and carried into storage or
acquired during storage. Methods for reducing storage

losses may be directed toward both sources of contamina-

tion by 1) germicidal treatments just before storing to
reduce infection already acquired and by 2) physical
protection in the form of overwrap films to eliminate
storage contanination. In this section the first measure
is discussed and illustrated.

While in vitroti germicidal potency data are
available f or many compounds, comparative

actual produce are few. To determine the

several germicides a number of fruits and

treated with representative samples of va:
compounds.

First, preliminary teats were run

studies using

possibilities of
vegetables were

L'ious types of

in which a large
number of chemicals were applied to small samples of fresh

produce. Three levels of concentration for each chemical
were arbitrarily chosen. These tests served to eliminate

those compounds which caused the product to be damaged in.
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some way or iich were not effective as disinfectants.
On the basis of the results from the preliminary

tests the most promising chemicals were next evaluated on
a 'pilot plant" scale Here, coxnn rolal storage unit s of

produce were used to test the treatment. Results of these
tests, in. turn, were utilized to arrive at a decision
regarding which treatments should be used in a field test.

In the preliminary studies only crude evaluations
were used. But as the work progressed tbe evaluation was

expanded until statistical analysis was employed for
determining the results obtained in the field test. Only

these last results are considered reliable enough to serve
as a basis of reconendation for commercial application.

Six vegetables ar1 two fruits were used for the
preliminary studies. The most promising fruit and

vegetable each was carried into the pilot plant stage.
Finally the vegetable was field tested.

In addition, the results of the preliminary studies
served as a basis of choice for the disinfectants used in
the exteied work on prepackaged fruits arid vegetables
w1re decontnination was coupled with physical confine-
ment.

B. Preliminary Studies

1. Materials and Methods

a. Produce
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Studies wore made on several of the most
commonly stored fresh products. The list included the
following vegetables and fruits.

carrots grapes
cauliflower strawberries
ce lex'y

chopped salad mix
lettuce
tomatoe S

The produce was obtained from a locaL aoiesaler

from single lots shortly after harvesting. However, the
exact history or the products is unknown. They were held

in cold storage until tested. Sples or each produce

were sorted and trimnd for uniformity but were not washed.
b. Inoculation

All produce including control samples was

uniformly inoculated before treatment. Mixed cultures of
spoilage organisms (bacteria and. mold) were obtained from

sailes of coereially stored and decayed produce. A

typical culture was prepared for each fruit and vegetable
and maintained by transfer to fresh produce. Before in-
oculation or a treatment series, a water suspension was

prepared in a quantity sufficient for the entire test.
The produce was then contaminated by application with a
standard spray atomizer, ceeping the method and times of

exposure nearly constant. The organisms were applied to

the test samples approximately 12 to 18 hours before the
chemical treatment. During that time the samples were
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maintained in cold storage.

o. Chemical Treatment

An attempt was made to select one or more

compours from each group of chemicals having "in vitro"

germicidal power. Table 1 shows the various chemicals

used in the a e experiments.

All compounds were applied by immersing the fruit

or vegetable in an aqueous preparation of the ohemic al.

Most substances were water soluble and presented no

problem but for the few which were not they were first
dissolved in a solvent such as propylene glycol thich in

turn was miscible with water.

Generally, solutions of three concentrations were

tested at levels based on information gained from "in

vitro"potencies reported in the literature.

In order to improve contact of the solution with
the surface of the produce a non-toxic wetting agent (64),

"Aresket", was added. It was not used with quaternary
compounds which possessgood. wetting properties themselves.

Each sample was dipped into the germicidal

solution for a specified time, drained and stored. Un-

treated samples of each lot served as controls.

d. Storage

After drainjng, each treatment of a particular

product was placed on trays in a manner that separated it
to prevent contact contamination. Storage cabinets were



TABLE I

Germicides Used in Preliminary Disinfection Studies of Vegetables and Fruits
Type of Compound Chemical Composition Trade Name Manufacturer Produce Used

l.Quaternaries
a. alkyl- A]ikyl(C8-C18)cthiiethyl-benzyl annnonium Roccal Winthrop- all 12

chlorides chloride Stearns Inc.
Alky-l(C8-C18)dimethyl 3,14 dichioro- Tetrosan Onyx Oil and celery
benzyi ammonium chloride Chem. Co.

b. alky].- Oleyl-dimethyl.b}-.00mium braadde Onyxide a all 12
bromides Cety].-trimethyl anmionium bromide Cetab Rhodes Chem.Co. celery

Cetyl-dimethyl ethyl ammonium bromide Ethyl Cetab Celery
85% octadecy]. and 15% octadecenyl Octimet celery
dimethy]. ethyl ammoniuin bromide

c. pyridlnium n-(lauroyl colomino forniy]. methyl) Fuu1sept Thiulsol Corp. grapes and
chloride pyridinium chloride celery

2.Chlorine Calcium hypoohiorite BK Powder Penna.Salt Co. all vegetables
liberators an azo-chioramid Dec00 Wallace and all vegetables

Tiernan Co.
3.Phenols Hexyiresorciriol (experimental) Sharp & Dobme all 12

Sodium Chloro-2-phenylphenol Dowicide C Dow Chem. Co. all. 12

LQuinones 2,3 dichloro-I,b naphthoquinone Phygon U.S. Rubber Co. celery & grapes
2,3 dichloro-i,14 hydroxynaphthoquinone (experimental) - celery & grapes

5.Fat%acid Sodium propionate Mycoban DuPont grapes
Calcium propionate - a all but grapes

and celery
6.502 liberator Potassium metabisuiphite - Baker Chem. Co. grapes

7.Benzoates Sodium benzoate - UI grapes

%..1
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especially cleaned to prevent infection. Samples were

stored at room temporaturo and a high relative humidity

(75-95% R.H.). This temperature level was selected

because it was a method of accelerated storage which had

been found effective in earlier exploratory work for rapid

evaluation of treatments. The length of time a product

was kept in storage varied according to the time required

to produce mold or obvious spoilage.

e. Evaluation

At the time it became evident that spoilage

had occurred the products were removed from the storage

cabinets and evaluated. The effectiveness of the treatment

was judged by comparison with correspondingly handled

untreated controls for mold, rot or injury caused by the

chemical. Observations were made only once for a series

since handling the produce for inspection would have

spoiled the effect of disinfection.

Of the treatments tested only those were considered

effective which caused no apparent damage to the product

and which reduced mold and or rot deterioration. In order

to be considered effective a majority of the samples of the

treatment were required to show improvement over the

controls. (Two consecutive series were run for each

product using three samples for each treatment). If the

results were questionable or any damage was definitely

present the treatment was considered not satisfactory.



2. Results

On the basis of the criteria for evaluation

mentioned above, the following table was prepared to show

a Us t or the effoctiv e chemicals together with the

satisfactory concentrations for each product investigated.
Effectiveness against mold and/or rot are indicated.

The results shown in Table 2 were used as a basis

for selecting the proper treatment for the pilot plant
studios on celery and grapes.

In addition the results of the preliminary experi-
ments served as a guide in selecting the proper disin-
fection treatment for the major section of this thesis where
produce disinfection was coupled with protection against
storage contamination by means of plastic films.

C. Pilot Plant Studies
To confirm the results of the preliminary studies

pilot plant experiments were planned. Through the use of

larger samples of better known harvest history and uniform-

ity it was possible to be asstred of more reliable informa-
tion. For this reason larger scale experiments were

carried out using table grapes and celery.

1. Materials and Methods

a. Grapes

(1) Produce

Twenty-five lugs of Emperor and five



TABLE 2 14].

Effective Mold and Rot Inhibitors for the Vegetables and Fruits
Tested at Room Temperature and High Humidity Storage

Produce: Chemicals Used: Approx. Effective
(3 samples per days in against:
treatment/series) Name PPMT storage Mold Rot
Celery HeVlresoroinol 1,000 x

Onyxide 500 8 x
Onyxide 1,000 8 x
Dowicide C 500 8

Dowicide C 1,000 8

Cetab 500 8 x
Cetab 1,000 8 x
Octimet 1,000 8 x
Decco 200 8

Decco 1400 8

Decco 1,000 8

Calcium hypochiorite 500 8

Calcium bypocb].orite 2,000 8

Carrots Sodium propionate 5,000 10 x
Sodium propionate 10,1)00 10 x
Onyxide 500 10 x
Decco 500 1.0

Hexyiresorcinol 1,000 10 x
Cauliflower Sodium propionate 5,000 5 x

Sodium propionate 10,000 5 x
Onyxide 500 5 x
Decco 500 5
Decco 1,000 5
Hexylresorcino]i. 500 5 x

Chopped SaUd Decco 500 3
Mix Decco 1,000 3

Tomatoes Calcium propionate 20,000 14 x
Hezyiresorcinol 500 14 x
HexylresorcinoIL 1,000 14 x

Lettuce Decco 500 6
Decco 1,000 6

Grapes Roccal 10,000 5 x
Rocca]. 20,000 5 x
Sodium propionate 10,000 5 X
Dowicide C 800 5 x
Dowicide C 1,200 5 x
Phygon 100 5 x

Strawberries None effective - 2

x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
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1UgS of Almeria grapes were obtained direct from the grower
and trucked from California to Corvallis without delay.

re they were placed in cold storage until the treatments
were completed. The unifoiity and excellent condition of
both vane tie s made sorting unnecessary.

(2) Treatment

Since grapes were known to mold easily

no inoculation was used although it is recognized that

this represents a slight departure from the basic studies.
The disinfection treatments applied were those chemicals

listed previously in Table 2. Also the same concentra-

tions which were reported in that table were used with the
exception that 1000 p.p.m. Dowicide C was employed.

The experiment was carried out at a temperature of

330 F. to event a change in temperature of the fruit.
The contents of one or two lugs received a single treatment
in contrast to the portions of a bunch that were treated

in the eliminary tests. The snples were dipped, drained
on stainless steel screens az repacked into the washed,

dried and relined lug boxes. Controls were untreated lugs.
(3) Storage of Alnieria and Emperor Grapes

A special plywood cabinet was construc-

ted for storing the grapes at 32.5° ± j0 F. and 80-90 I.H.
This allowed the experimental pack to be isolated from
other products in the storage room. Storage was maintained
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for 14 weeks after which time the untreated conercia1ly

packed samples which served as controls appeared to be at

least 50% unsalable.

(4) evaluation
When it becau evident that the control

samples were considerably moldy the entire lot was examined

for extent of mold, general appe arance and flavor.

The extent of mold was determined by separating

into t1u'ee groups the bunches of grapes considered moldy,

slightly moldy or not moldy. The weight of the bunches in

each group was then recorded for each lug as it was inspec-

ted. While it was impossible to assign a clear-cut border-

line between slight and heavy mold an attempt was made On

the following basis. Light mold was that which could be

eli.minated by the removal of a few berries in. the bunch or

which did. not spoil the fruit proper. More than that

amount was rated as heavy mold. Actual examples of this

division are shown in Plate I where sample H represents

light mold and sample I represents heavy moid.

The appraisal of gensral appearance included the

color and drynsss of the stems, presence of natural bloom

and color and firmness of the berries. It did not include

the presence of mold since this was separately evaluated.

Fiavor of the fruit was evaluated also. It was

tasted by the investigators at the time the ).ugs were



Plate I

Typical Examples of Slightly Moldy and Heavily Moldy nperor Grapes

Li

r
I-

Light Mold Heavy Mold
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opened and inspected. This tasting was performed.th the

object of detecting the presence of pronounced forei'i
flavors. The possibility is recoiized, however, that

slight flavor changes might bs.ve missed detection.

b. Celery

(1) Produce

About twenty-five crates or conmiercial-

ly harvested, precooled, Pascal celery was obtained direct
from the packing house and trucked from Brooks, Oren, to

Corvallis. There It was stored at 33° F. until treated.

Before disinfecon could be applied the individual bunches

were removed from the crates and trimmed to remove as many

bruised and Injured stalks as possible.

(2) Inoculation

To insure infection the stalks were
immersed in forty gallons of water chilled to 33° F. with
ice and containing a heavy inoculum of celery spoilage
organisms. Following immersion the stalks were removed

and allowed to drain overnight in cold storage. The

following day the celery was treated.

(3) Treatment

After inoculation the chemical treat-

ments reported promIsixg in Table 2 were applied to one
crate of celery per treatmet. Several untreated crates
were reserved as controls. Again chilled water was used to
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prepare the germicidal dips. Each bunch was removed from

the dip and shaken separately to remove excess water.

The celery was then repacked into the Howard type orates

which were lined with new parcbment paper.

(4) Storage

The crates of celery were stored at

33-35° F. and 95% R.H. for ten weeks. At that time there

was pronounced spoilage apparent so that the samples were

ready for inspection.

(5) Evaluation

All crates were opened and examined

at the same time so that comparisons were possible. The

contents of each crate were checked for general appear-

ance, mold development, visible decay and chemical damage.

The extent of mold was characterized in four

categories as sevex some, slight or none and scored by

plus and minus marks. Decay also was expressed in the

same manner. It must be pointed out that no distinction

was made between decay caused directly by attack of micro-

organisms, or that due 'to physiological changes, or both.

Thus the synoniiious terms rot and decay are used in a

very general sense.

The term damage also demands explanation. It was

observed that after prolonged storage bruised or cut areas

on the stalks were subject to deterioration. This was

apparent on the untreated as well as treated stalks but
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appeared greater on the treated material. Thus there is
no clear cut definition for damage. In this report it is

interpreted to mean a quality decrease caused by either or

both mechanical and obemical injury.

2. Results

a. Grapes

Each treatment was ranked on the basis of

percent saleable produce. This figure was calculated from

the weight of the no-mold/total weight fraction of each

crate as described under materials and methods. Table 3

shows the treatment rank and percent saleable material for

both the Almeria and Emperor varieties. General condition

other than mold is also described.

An inspection of Table 3 indicates that protection

was afforded by at least three of the chemical treatments.

knong these, Dowicide C was outstanding for both Almeria

and Emperor varieties.

On the basis of the organoleptic tests described

under materials and methods no significant difference in

flavor could be detected.

A crate each of untreated control and of Dowicide

treatment was divided into the three classifications of

mold; namely, heavy, light and no mold and is shown in

Plate II for Almeria grapes and in Plate III for

Emperor grapes. It may be observed that the heavy mold

for the control samples was much more severe as



TABLE 3

Results of Pilot Plant Mold Inhibition Study with Table Grapes After ilj. Weeks of Cold Storage

Treatment Var. Emperor Var. Almeria

Cone.
Chemical in PPM Code Rank % Saleable Condition Rank Saleable Condition

Dowicide C pH 8 1000 C 1 29.0 Fair, some stems 1 36.L Fair to good, mostly

brown and dry, dry end brown stems,

rio bloom some bloom, firm fruit

R000al 20,000 A 2 17.L1. Fair to poor, 3 19.1 Very poor, brown spots
some brown end on fruit due to
dry stems, si. treatment
bloom

Phygon 100 D 3 16.3 Fair to poor, 2 33.0 Fair, very dry- and
some brown arid brown stems, Good
dry stems, no bloom
bloom

R000al 10,000 E 7.8 Poor, mostly dry
end brown stems, Not run
trace bloom

Sodium- 10,000 B 5 1.3 V.poor, brown and L.-5 0.0 V. poor, dry and brown

Propionate dry stems, fruit stems, some soft fruit
soft

Controls X 6 0.0 V.poor, brown d L1-5 0.0 V. poor, dry end brown
y stn.s, fruit soft stems, some soft fruit



Plate II

Distribution of Mold in Single Crate Lots
of Almeria Grapes Stored 114 Weeks at 330 F.

L _'

1

NO MOLD LIGHT MOLD HEAVY MOLD

TREATMENT
ALMERIA C 2-5-49
GRAPES

Best Treatment

NO MOLD LIGHT MOLD

ALMRIA CONTROL
GRAPES

Untreated Lot

HEAVY MOLD

2-5-49

149



Plate III

Distribution of Mold in Single Crate Lots
of Enperor Grapes Stored iLL Weeks at

330
F.

&NO MOLO

EMPEROR
GRAPES

LIGHT MOLD

TREATMENT
C

Best Treatment

HEAVY MOLD

-: 254B

NO MOLD LIGHT MOLD

EMPEROR
GRAPES CONTROL

Untreated Lot

HEAVY MOLD

2-5-49

So
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well as extensive than for the corresponding treated

samples.

Plate IV illustrates a typical bunch of Dowielde

treated Almeria grapes after 14 weeks of cold storage.

Since several of the treatments described in this

section served as corresponding samples for a series of

disinfected and pre-packaged grapes a discussion of the

results or both series with respect to moid prevention

will be given in Section II or this paper under pre-

packaged grapes.

b. Celery

Results of the pilot plant test on Pascal
celery are reported in Table 4. All samples showed some

deterioration in quality. Observation indicated that

three of the treatments were better than the rest ar

definitely better than the controls. The three ireferred

lots wore Docco at 1000 p.p.m., Onyxide at 1000 p.p.m.

and Cetab at 1000 p.p.m. Further studies were based on

these results.
D. Field Study

In order to further reduce the limitations of

laboratory testing a field test was planned for studying

the effect of disinfecting celery prior to storage. By

using a large sample consis ting of several crates per treat-
ment and, carrying out the experiment in the plant instead



Plate IV

Almeria Grapes Treated with Dowicide
and Stored lL Weeks at 330 F.
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Table 4

effect of Germicidal Dips on Celery
After 10 Weeks of Cold Storage -
Basis : 30 Bunches Per Treatment

Treatment Condition o1 Each Crate

Compound Conc. Mold Rot Darnage

Decco 200 xx x -

Decco 400 x - -

Deoco 1000 x - -

BK Powder 500 xx XX -

BK Powder 2000 xx x

HexylresorcinQl 1000 x XX

Dowicide 0 1000 - - Xx

Octimet 1000 - X X

Onyxide 1000 - - X

Cetab 1000 - - X

Control - xx xxx x

Washed Control. - xxx xxx -

Repacked Control - xx x X

Legend: xxx severe
xx some
x slight
- none
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of the laboratory the conditions of the experiment more

nearly approached those of con.ercial operations. The

disinfection treatments chosen for study were based on

the results obtained in the pilot plant test.

1. Materials ar Methods

a. Produce

145 Howard crates (approximately 4,000

bunches) of Pascal celery were harvested by the Labish

Celery Growers in Brooks, Oregon, packed and hydrocooled

to 40° F. by immersion. Within 24 hours after cutting,

the celery was treated without any sorting or trimming

except that which was done coimnercially.

b. Treatment

The lot was divided so that 40 crates

were set aside for controls while the remainder was

separated into tflree groups, one for each treatment.

Treatment was applied in. the following way. Two

100 gallon capacity tanks were available. each was

filled with 80 gaflons of solution, using cold tap water.

The contents of approximately 11 crates were submerged

into the soluon, accompanied by mild agitation, for ten

minutes The bunches were removed, shaken by hand to

remove excess water and repacked in freshly lined crates.

The entire lot was trucked to the Northwest Ice and Cold

Storage Warehouse in Portland for storage.
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The treatments used in this experiment are indi-

cated in Table 5.

TA1M 5

Disinfection Treatments of Pascal Celery in Field Study

Code Treatment pH No.
Ad- Crates_____________________________________

Chemical Concentration Concentration just- Treated
in PPIi of Wetting ed to

Agent Added

C Cetab 1,000 -- -- 33

k Decco 1,000 1,000 5.0 35

0 Onyxide 1,000 -- -- 35

X None - - - - -- 40

c. Storage

The lot of celery was stored separately in

the warehouse in a room naintained at 32 0.50 F and

97 2% h.H. The air in the room was circulated b

means of a large fan so that storage conditions would

be more uniform. The product was stored for 14 weeks

before the final evaluation was made.

d. Aia1ysis

Periodically the storage conditions were

checked and, a crate of untreated celery sampled for in-

spection. These crates were not used in the final scoring.
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After 8 weeks in storage half the crates in each
of the four groups were exarnined and evaluated for quality.
A finai evaluation was made after 14 weeks in storage on

the remaining half of each group.

The examination was made in t} warehouse in

an adjoining cold room. The crates were opened and

each bunch critically examined and scored for eleven

characteristics as follows:
1. Butt - for color, rot and mold

2. Stalks - for damage, rot, mold and crispness

3. Leaves - for color, mold and crispness

4. Heart - for general condition
Table 6 shows a typical record card used in the

exaniinationof each bunch.

Inspection oi. the record card will show that

each observation was recorded in descriptive words.

Tk se were later assigned nusiericaJ. values from one to

five with five representing a perfect score. In general,
the words used corresponded to the following:

good = 5

trace = 4
slight - 3
some 2

poor 1
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As soon as the contents of a crate were examined

the batch was ixersed in twenty gallons of fresh tap
water for ten minutes. A representative saup.Le o1 this

water was then obtained f or each crate This was trans-

ported to the laboratory and submitted to a bacteriological

determination. Samples of tap water were collected at
regular Intervals to serve as controls for the bacterial

counts. All crates were sampled in this manner, including

the wit reated controls.

Typical buncks from each treatment were selected

and returrd to the laboratory for organoleptic evaluation
and photography.

2. Results

a. Microbiological

In Table 7 the results of the bacteriologi-

cal examination are shown. The counts are reported as

number per cubic centimeter as well as the number per

crate of approxintely thirty bunches of celery eacti.
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TABlE 7

Result of Micro-organism Counts for Cold Storage Pascal
Celery Using Stathard Bacteriological Technique

8 Weeks Bacterial Count

Treatment Used Ave. Toil Number of
Ave. Total Count Crates

Compound Cone. Code Count perce Per Crate_ Tst4
Decco 0.1% K 430 3.3 x 106 18

Onyxida 0.1% 0 7.4 x io6 5.6 x 1011 18

Cetab 0.1% C 6.2 x 106 4,7 x 1011 18

Control X 3.5 x 106 2.6 x loll 18

14 Weeks Bacterial Count

Deceo 0.1% K 0.5 x 106 4 x iol0 17

Onyx.tde 0.1% 0 98.5 x io6 130 x 1010 17

Cetab 0.1% C 86.5 x io6 655 x 1010 17

Control -- X 17.0 x 106 363 x 1& 17

14 Weeks Mold Count

Decco 0.1% K 152.0 x 1,152.0 x 10 1

Onyxide 0.1% 0 2.5 x 19.3 x l0' 17

Cetab 0.1% C 1.3 x iO3 9.6 x iO 17

Control - X 57.5 x 434.0 x l0 17



In order to be assured that dIfferences observed
were significant the test of analysis of variance was
used. For this analysis the bacterial and mold counts
were converted to logarithmic values in order to satisfy
the c or it ion or a normal popula ti on no ce as ary £ or the

analysis of variance.
In the following Table 8 are the results of the

statistical analysis of the bacterial count.

TABLE 8

Results of Analysis of Variance for Log of Bacteria Count
Variation of L)egees Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

55.62 1 55.62 5.02 not significant
Chemical 350.34 3 116.78 10.53 significant
Interactii 33.26 3 11.09 23.90 significant
Error 59.39 128 0.46

Total 498.60 135 --

Since the main effect of chemical as well as inter-
action are significant the table of means reports the
means or all 8 treatment combinations as well as the means
of the 4 total, means of treatments. The 5% Least

Significant Difference between any two of the 8 treatment

combinations is 0.46 while the 5% L.S.D. between any two of
the 4 total means of treatments is 2.57 (Table 9).
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Table 9

Table of Means for Log of Bacteria Count

Chemical

Tiie 0 C K X

8 wks. 7.128 7.014 2.150 6.714

14 wks. 7.909 7.881 5.124 7.207

Total 7.519 7,448 3.637 6.961

Thus, inspection of the table shows that the

Decco treatment was definitely better than the rest for

reducing the bacterial count at both storage periods and

that the onyxide and cetab treatments were no better than

the control. Also, as might be expected all treatnents

were lower in count at the eight weeks period than after

14 weeks in storage.

On the other hand, the results of analysis of
variance indicate qjiite a different effect of the chemi-

cals on mold growth (For experimental data refer to Table

8.). The 5% LIS.D. between any two treatment means is

0.19. See Table 10.
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Results of Analysis of Variance
for Log of Mold Count After 14 Weeks Storage

Degrees
Variation Sum of of Mean
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Treatment 53.57 3 17.86 220.73 significant

Error 5.18 64 0.081

Total 58.75 67

Since the treatment means were Onyxide = 3.58,

Cetab 3.34, Decco 5.41 and control = 5.00 it is evident

that for inhibition of mold development Deoco is the

poorest treatment followed by the untreated control,

Onyxide and Cetab in the order named. At the eight weeks

observation period no significant mold growth was obtained

by the plate count method. It is believed that this

probably was caused by the absence of sporulation during

the early part of storage.

Plate V illustrates typical plates front the first

bacteriological examination (8 weeks). Examples from each

treatment are shown for bacteria and one sot of plates

with mold growth was also included.

b. Q.uality Evaluation

The method of recording and. scoring experi-

mental data obtained during the quality evaluation of

celery was described under materials and methods. By



Plate V

Cetab Onyxide Decco Controls Controls

(Bact. Count) (Bact. Count) (Bact. Count) (Bact. Count) (Mold Count)

Typical Plates Obtained Irom Cold Storage Celery

Top row: Dilution 1:1,000,000 Center row: Dilution 1:10,000 Bottom row: Dilution 1:100



Table 11

Experiniental0Results for the Field Study quality Examination of Pascal Celery
Stored at 32 F. and 98% R.H.
Each value represents mean score of approximately 500 bunches
Perfect score for each quality factor 5.00

8 Weeks

Treatment Butt Stalk Leaves Heart

Chemical Cone. Code Color Rot Mold Damage Rot Mold Crisp- Color Crisp- Mold Condition
ness ness

Decco 1000PPM K 4.90 4.75 4.39 3.29 4.82 4.92 4.84 3.97 4.71 4.46 4.99

Onyxide 1000PPM 0 3.26 4.80 4.96 2.07 4.50 5.00 4.98 3.23 4.85 5.00 4.6?

Cetab 1000PPM 0 4.40 4.87 4.93 1.96 4.19 4.99 4.99 2.78 4.93 5.00 4.61

Controls - X 4.99 4.79 4.35 2.68 4.85 4.98 4.99 2.97 4.90 4.75 4.95

14 Weeks

Decco 1000PPM K 4.56 4.17 2.36 2.33 3.49 3.09 4.25 3.02 4.76 3.64 4.67

Onyxide 1000PPM 0 4.75 4.20 4.58 1.98 1.99 4.93 5.00 2.10 4.99 4.98 3.22

Cetab 1000PPM C 4.95 4.03 4.70 1.96 1.84 4.95 5.00 2.00 4.99 4.99 3.53

Controls - X 4.54 4.18 2.64 2.09 2.73 3.23 4.85 2.83 5.00 4.01 4.48
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assigning a numerical score to each descriptive word

accompanying the eleven characteristics judged it was

possible to evaluate the quality or the celery quanti-

tatively (See Table 11.). Furthermore, it was possible

to detenDine whether the differences found were

significant by statistical analysis. Since a total of

more than 4,000 bunches of celery were observed it is

possible to attach significance to smaller differences

In the results than if fewer bunches had been used.

The results for each characteris tic will be

das cussed separately.

(1) Mold

(a) On Butts

Results for analysis of

variance for the mold found on the celery butts are given

in Table 12a.

TABlE 12a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Mold on Celery Butts

Variation of Degrees Mean
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Time 40.20 1 40.20 5.65 not significant

Chemical 62.81 3 20.94 2.94 not significant

Interaction 21.35 3 7.12 76.66 sIgnificant

Error 11.89 128 0.093

Total 136.25 135



Since the interaction is significantly different

the treatment combination means are given in Table l2b.

TABLE 12b

Table of Means for Mold on Celery Butts

Chemical

Time 0 0 x

8 wks. 4.96 4.93 4.39 4.35

14 wks. 4.58 4.70 2.36 2.64

The 5% L.S.D. between any two of the eight treat-

ment combinations is 0.21.

On the basis of the above results it was deterrnfld

that the Onyxide and Cotab treatments were better than the

Decco and control at all times while the control was

better than the Decco treatment after 14 weeks in cold

storage. Also, at 8 weeks all treatments were better
than the corresponding treatment at 14 weeks.

(b) On Stalks

In Table 13a the results for

analysis of variance for mold on celery stalks are given.

/
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TABLE 13a

Results of Ana].ysis of Variance for Mold on Ce]ery Stalks

Degrees
Variation Sum of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Time 28.9? 1 28.97 3.39 not significant
Chemical 28.38

Interaction 25.67
Error 6.91

3 9.46 1.11 not significant
3 8.56 158.47 significant

128 0.054

Total 89.93 135

Table 13b.reports the treatment combination means.

TABLE l3b

Table of Means for Mold on Celery Stalks.

Chemical

Time 0 C K X

8 wks. 5.00 4.99 4.92 4.98

14 wks. 4.93 4.95 3.09 3.23

The 5% LSS.D. between any two of the eight

combination treatments is 0.16.

The results for moldy stalks indicated that after

8 weeks in storage there was no difference observed between
any of the four treatments. However, the Onyxide and Cetab

treatments at 14 weeks showed less mold than the control
and Decco treated celery.



(c) On Leaves

Results obtained from the

observations moldy leaves are shown in Table 14a.

TABI 14a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Mold on Celery Leaves

Variation
Due to

of
Squares

Degrees Mean
F RemarksFreeom Square

Time 5.39 1 5.39 3.15 not significant
Chemical 22.28 3 7.43 4.35 not significant
Interaction 5.13 3 1.71 20.66 significant
Error 10.59 128 0.0827

Total 43.38 135

means.

In Table 14b. are given the treatment combination

TABLE l4b

Table of Means for Mold on Celery Leaves

Chemical

Time 0 C K X

8 wks. 5.00 5.00 4.46 4.75

14 wks. 4.98 4.99 3.64 4.01

The 5% L.S.D. between any two of the eight treaent
combinations is 0.20.



It was learned that there was more mold visible on
the celery leaves for the Decco treated. product than for

any other treatment while the untreated celery exhibited
more mold than the two quaternary treated grOupse This

was true for each of the two times the celery was examined.

It was also true that chemicals 0 and C allowed less mold
growth during 14 weeks of stage than developed on

treatments K and X within 8 weeks.

(2) Evidence of Rot

(a) Rot on Butts

Inspection of Table 15 shows that

the occurrence of rot on celery butts was directly related
to the length of time in storage and was independent of

the chemical treatment. Therefore, the chemicals neither
produced or protected against this rot.

TABLE 15

Results of Analysis of Variance for Rot on Celery Butts
Variation Sum of Degrees Mean

Due to Squares Fredom Square F Remarks

Time 14.69 1 14.69 94.62 significant
Chemical 0.054

Interaction 0.381

Error 19.86

3 0.QL8 0.12 not significant
3 0.127 0.82 not significant

128 0.155

Total 34.99 135
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(b) Rot on Stalks

But the development of rot on the

stalks was evidently affected by more than the time in

storage. See Table 16a. for the results of analysis of
variance.

TABI 16a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Rot on Celery Stalks

Degrees
Variation Sum of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Time 147.06 1 147.04 63.18 significant
Chemical 27.40 3 9.13 3.92 not significant
Interaction 6.98 3 2.33 13.19 significant
Error 22.58 128 0.18

Total 203.99 135 -

In Table l6b. the mea of the treatment combina-

tions as well as the total means for time regardless of
treatment are given.
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TABLE 16b

Table of Means for Rot on Celery Stalks

Chemical

Time 0 C K X
Total

8 wks, 4.50 4.19 4.82 4.85 4.59
14 wks. 1.99 1.84 3.49 2.73 2.51

The 5% L.S.I). between any two of the eight treat-

ment combinations is 0.29.

Inspection of the table of means indicates that
all treatments had less rotting of stalks after 8 weeks

storage than at 14 weeks. But in addition to that, at 8
weeks the Deoco and control treatments were better quality
than the celery treated with quaternary aminonium

compounds. By the time of the 14 weeks inspection period
treatment K was better than the other three variables.

(3) Evidence of Damage

The extent of damage, by either

chemical or mechanical causea, was affected by time in
conjunction with the treatment. Table 17a. reports the
results of analysis of variance for that quality factor.
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TABLE 17a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Damage of Celery Stalks

Degrees
Variati.on Sum of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Time 5.74 1 5,74 3.40 not significant

Chemical 15.63 3

Interaction 5.0? 3

Error 9.78 128

Total 36.23 135

5.21 3.09 not significant

1.69 22.11

0 076

significant

The results of the 8 combination means are given

in Table i7b.

TABLE 17b

Table of Means for Damage of Celery Stalks

Chemical

Time 0 C K X

8 wits. 2.07 1.96 3.29 2.68

14 wks. 1.98 1.96 2.33 2.09

The 5% L.S.D. between any two of the eight treatment

combinations Is 0.19.

For this quality factor the results indicated that

the chemicals Onyxide and Cetab caused more extensive

damage than was found on the controls, while the Decco
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chemical proved better than no treatment with respect to
stalk dage.

(4) Condition of Hearts

Table 18a. reports the results of the
analysis of variance for the celery hearts.

TABLE 18a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Cor.ition of Ceiery
Hearts

Degrees
Variation Sum of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Time 23.49 1 23.49 9.75 not significant
Chemical 20.55 3 6.85 2.84 not significant

Interaction 7.23 3 2.41 18.95 significant
Error 16.27 128 0.13

Total 67.54 135 --

The means of the eight treatment combinations are
given in Table 18b.
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TABLE 18b

Table of Means for Condition of Celery Hearts

Chemical

Time 0 K x

8 wks. 4.67 4.61 4.99 4.95

14 wks. 3.22 3.53 4.67 4.48

The 5% L.S.D. between any two of the eight treatmt
combinations is 0.24.

The hearts of the celery from treatments 0 and C
were always poorer th. the treatments K and X az. after

t1 second half of the storage time treatnt 0 was not as
good as treatment C. In addition each treatment showed

greater deterioration after 14 weeks than the corresponding

treatment at 8 weeks storage.

(5) Crispness

(a) Stalks

The results of analysis of
variance for the crispness of celery stalks are given In
Table 19a.
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TABLE 19a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Crispness of Celery Staiks

Degrees
Variation St of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom. Square F Remarks

Time 1.10 3. 1.10 1.59 not significant

Chemical 4.63 3

Interaction 2.08 3

Error 12.67 128

1.54 2.23 not significant
0.692 6.99 significant

Total 20.48 135 --

The 5% L.S.D. between any of the two of the eight
treatment combinations is 0.21.

TABLE 19b

Table or Means for Crispness of Celery Stalks

Chemical

Time 0 C K X

8 wks. 4.98 4.99 4.84 4.99
14 wks. 5.00 5.00 4.25 4.85

After 8 weeks in cold storage there was no
difference in t crisp quality of the stalks. The

situation was the same after 14 weeks in storage except

that the Decco treated lot was somewhat less crisp than
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the other three lots. It was believed that this difference
may have been due to the air current from the fan causing
evaporation from some of the treatment K crates which were

located nearest it.

(b) Leaves

In Table 20a. the results of t

analysis of variance for crispness of leaves are shown.

TABLE 20a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Crispness of CeleryIaves

Degrees
Variation Sum of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

TIme 0.233 1 0.233 4.51 sIgnificant
Chemical 1.145 3 0.382 7.38 sIgnificant
Interaction 0.043 3 0.014 0.27 not significant
Error 6.620 128 0.052

Total 8.041 135 --

The treatment combination means as well as the

total means for both time and treatments are given In Table
20b.
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TABLE 20b

Table of Means for Crispness of Celery Leaves

Oheinlo al

Time C K X Total

8 wk8. 4.85 4.93 4.71 4.90 4.85

14 wks. 4.99 4.99 4.76 5.00 4.93

Total 4.92 4.96 4.73 4.95

The 5% L.S.D. for any two of the four treatment
means is 0.11.

Although only one important difference was

observed in the results on crispness of stalks, two major
causes were noted for the leaves. It was found that at
14 weeks all treatments had more limpness of leaves than
all treatments after 8 weeks storage. And, at both

exsminaon periods the leaves or the Decco treatment were
less crisp than any of the others. It is belved that
evaporation due to the fan position was the cause of
differences in limpness in the leaves rather than the
chemical.

(6) Change in Color

(a) Butts

The results of analysis of
variance for the color or the celery butts are reported



in Table 21a.

TABLE 21a

Results of nalys1s of Variance for Color of Celery Butts

£egree a
Variation Sum of of Mean

Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Time 3.36 1 3.36 0.48 not significant

Chemical 13.29 3 4.43 0.63 not significant

Interaction 21.00 3 7.00 5.84 significant

Error 153.42 128 1.20

Total 191.06 135 --

The means of the treatment combinations are given
in Table 21b.

TABLE 21b

Table of Means for Color of Ceisry Butts

Chemical

Time 0 C K x

8 wks. 3.26 4.40 4.90 4.99

14 wks. 4.75 4.95 4.56 4.54

The 5% L.S.D. between any two of the eight treat-

merit combinations is 0.74.
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It was observed that the bu of the Onyxide
treated celery were poorer in color than the other treat-
ments at the 8 week examination period. But by the ti
of the second examination no difference was found among
the four treatments. The fact that treatment 0 appeared
worse in butt color at the 8 week period than any treat-
ment after 14 weeks in cold storage indicates the

possibility of poor attention to the color of butts
during the second inspe o ti on.

(b) Leaves

Table 22a. shows the results of
the analysis or variance for the color observed for celery
leaves.

TABLE 22a

Results of Analysis of Variance for Color of Celery Leaves
Degrees

Variation Sum of of Mean
Due to Squares Freedom Square F Remarks

Tiz 18.83 1 18.83 11.91 significant
Chemical 24.45 3

Interaction 4.74 3

Error 41.97 128

7.48 4.73 not significant
1.58 4.82

0 33
Total 87.99 135 --

significant



The means of the treatment combinations as well as

the total means for time are given in Table 22b.

TABLE 22b

Table or Means for Color of Celery Leaves

Chemic al

Time 0 C K X Total

8 wks. 3.23 2.78 3.9? 2.97 3.24

14 wks. 2.10 2.00 3.02 2.83 2.49

The 5% L.S.D. between any two of the eight treat-

ment combinations is 0.39.

The results of the tables indicate that as the
storage tii increased the color or the celery leaves
decreased regardless of chem.iea]. treatment. But at the
same time, there was some effect of both the chemical ax

time of storage on the leaf color. The Decco treated

celery maintained the best green color for all times and
treatments and the Cetab treatment was poorest under the
same conditions.

c. Flavor

It was mentioned that representative
bunches of celery for each treatment were returned to the
laboratory for flavor evaluation. Stalks wore selected,
washed and tasted by the experinnters. While no attempt



was made to determine the conswner acceptability or the

product it was carefully judged for the presence of forei
flavors. In the opinion or the wor1ers, there was no
difference in flavor among the four treatments.

d. Photography

Before tasting the celery photographs of
the typical bunches were taken. An attempt was made to

exhibit together bunches which would illustrate the
variation within each treatment lot. Thus it becomes

apparent why a large sample size is necessary before valid
conclusions may be drawn, On the following pages plates

VI to X represent celery from each treatment including the

controls after 14 weeks in cold storage at 32° ± 0.50 F.

and. 97% ± 2% R.H.



Plate VI

Bunches Typical of the Poorest and Best Samples of Untreated
Pascal Celery After 11 Weeks of Storage

31$
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Plate VII

Untreated Bunch of Pascal Celery Showing y-pica1

Mold Development After lt Weeks of Cold Storage
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Plate VIII

Bunches Typical of the Poorest and Best Samples
of Pascal Celery, Treated with 1000 p.p.in. Decco After

Harvest and Stored 114 Weeks



Plate IX

Bunches Typical of the Poorest and Best
Samples of Pascal Celery, freated with

Onyxide After Harvest and Stored lI Weeks



Plate X

Bunches Ipical cf the Pest and Best Samples of Pascal Celery
Treated wits Ce'ah After Harvest and Stored lL Weeks



3. Discussion

On the basis of the statistical anaLysis of
the field test data it appears that the treatments
differed from the untreated lot in mold ai bacterial cotit
as well as In several subjective quality characteristics.
Both in total mold counts and subjective evaluation of
extent or mold growth treatments 0 and C showed less mold

than the control or K lots. Formation of rot as well as
corresponding bacterial counts were less for treatment K
than for 0, C and controls. The above differences were

more apparent after 14 than after 8 weeks of storage.
While in t1- case of mold the results were the same f or
butts, stalks and leaves, in the case of rot development
stalks showed greater differences between treatments than
butts or hearts.

Assuming an equal degree of damage due to

handling f or all four lots prior to storage it was found

that after 14 weeks or cold storage treatments 0 and C
showed significantly higher damage scores than K or
controls. Thus damage due to the chemical treatment was
indicated. hIs quality loss was not evident in the pre-
liminary and pilot plant celery tests for either 0 or C

probably because of the sn.11er number of samples studied.
Because of the above mentioned chemical thanges

treatments onyxlde and cetab cannot be recommended for
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commercial operation despite their outstanding mold in-

hibiting per. Only where mold contamination is very
severe could treatments 0 or C be employed to increase
celery saleability.

Deoco, on the other hand, reduced rot siificantly
compared to untreated celery without any accompanying

chemical damage. The commercial application of Decco is

warranted especially when long storage periods are

required and where mold contamination is not the principal
cause of spoilage.
E. Discussion of Section I

The interpretation of the results on surface
disinfection of raw vegetables and fruits is subject to
a number of limitations.

1. Sample Size

Large variations exist between individual
samples of the same lot of produce with respect to ap-
pearance, extent of field contamination and susceptibility
to inoculation. Thus a large number of samples are

required to obtain quantitative information about the
effectiveness of any germicidal treatment in reducing the
microbiological activity of the natural flora or of an

inoculum applied to the produce prior to treatment.
Possible damage to the appearance or flavor of the produce
due to the chemical treatment must be determined



simultaneously. Here again only large sample sizes can

yield quantitative information.
It was considered impractical to test the great

number of potential surface disinfectant a on a scale
necessary to obtain quantitative information. Sufficient

qualitative information could be obtained from small size

samples to narrow down the Us t and concentrations of

germicides effective for various vegetabie a and fruits.
Naturally such tests are subject to chance variations in
original sample quality so that unquestionably some treat-
ments were eliminated from larger tests without justifica-
tion. On the other hand, some treatments were considered
as qualitatively better than controls when actually only
raw material variations were responsible for the difference.
The purpose of the larger scale so-called "pilot plant"
test was primarily to eliminate the latter treatments from

those showing consi stent improvement over controls. These

larger scale tests, still essentially qualitative in
nature, can be used merely as a basis for field tests such
as the one carried out for celery where sufficient quanti-

tative information was gainsd to make reoomnendations for
corcial use.

2. Method of Evalnation

Since even the large scale tests are primarily
based upon subjective determinations, accuracy cannot be



compared to objective measurements. Mold and bacterial

counts, weight losses and color examination all yield more

reproducible information but they must be used as support-
ing evidence to subjective quality determinations.

Perhaps the most difficult evaluation is the
diagnosis and extent of bacterial decay. Physiological
injury and natural storage death often produce an effect
similar to bacterial spoilage. In addition, the above

factors are inter-related since physiological damage often

makes the plant tissue more susceptible to bacterial

invasion and dying. Evaluation could perhaps be simplified

by using specific isolated organisms causing easily recog-
nizable decay. On the other hand such a procedure would
yield information regarding the value or the chemical which

might be far removed from commercial significance where

under normal conditions of harvest, handling and storage

a mixed flora is usually encountered.
3. Infection

Since in this study mized flora tnocula-
tions were used throughout, information regarding the

effectiveness of chemical treatments is limited to the

control of decay producing organisms either naturally

present on normal produce or obtained from a commercially
stored and spoiled sample.
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Control of any specific organism not normally

present but thich would produce decay of the produce in

question represents a different problem and would require

an approach different from the one used in this study.

4. Treatments

In the light of the above limitations it

appears that, in general, chlorine liberating compounds

are more effective against bacteria than quaternary
amm.onium. compounds which, in turn, are better mold in-

hibitors than the Decco and calcium hypoohlorite, at least

in the concentrations found effective. The chlorine

liberators, especially Decco, show less tendency toward

physiological damage than the quaternaries. Among the

latter the alkyl bromides appeared generally preferable

to alkyl chlorides from the standpoint of damage to

produce. Dowicide, while effective against both mold and

bacteria, caused injury in most but not all products.

However, the above generalizations have to be modified

for each produce since a treatment found effective for

grapes was not necessarily good for celery. In addition

the susceptibility to damage varied from produce to

produce. Thus only a study of the results on each product

tested can be used as an ultimate criterion for future

work or commercial practice. Any industrial application
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must await clearance by the food and drug authorities with

regard to toxicity of the residue. Also quantitative

data regarding the amount of chemical present in the

stored produce will have to be obtained before their use

can be considered.

ãhile chemical treatments effective in reducing

the surface contamination were found for most of the

products tested it should be observed that permanent

protection against re-infection after treatment is not

implied. A number of experiments in which disinfected
produce was re-infected at regular storage intervals

indicate that permanent protection against storage
infection was limited. In order to improve storage pro-

tection, the studies described in Section II of this

paper were undertaken, in which the produce was wrapped

in transparent plastic films prior to storage.
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Section II

Prep acka ging

A. General:

A systematic study was initiated to evaluate the

relative merits of transparent films for the prepackaging

of seven major vegetables and four berry fruits. Nine types

of films used at the present time, either experimentally

or commercially, were investigated. In addition, varying

degrees of gas and moisture-vapor transmission were

obtained by the use of different methods of packaging with

the films. Also, on the basis of the disinfection studies

described earlier an effective chemical treatment was

singled out for each product (see page 101) and applied

just prior to packaging. The packaged produce was then

stored under controlled conditions of I) simulated

commercial cold storage, followed by 2) warm retail

merobandizing. Duplicate samples were withdrawn from

cold storage at specified intervals for evaluation. At

this time additional samples were withdrawn from cold

storage and placed in warm storage. These, in turn, were

evaluated after definite periods of time. For each

sample the gas analyses of the container atmosphere (% CO2

and Q2) and per cent weight loss were correlated with the

extent of decay as well as a Euntber of subjective characte!stixs.
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B. Materials and Methods:

1. Films Investigated.

The films used in this study are tabulated in

Table 23.

Packaging

TABLE 23

Materials Employed

Film Type Thickness Source Experimental
In inches Code

Pliofilm 75 FF 0.00110 U.S.Rubber Co. A

Pliofilm 75 N2 0.00100 U.S.Rubber Co. B

Pliofilm 75 P6A 0.00080 U.S.Rubber Co. C

Cellulose Lumarith 0.00090 Celanese 0or. U
Acetate D-9l2

Cellulose 100 CA-48 0.00100 I.E. DuPont H
Acetate

Regenerated 300 LSAT
Cellulose

Regenerated 300 MSAT-
Cellulose 86

Cellulose Kodapak II
Butyrate 130

Polyethylene Polythene

0.00110 I.E. DuPont N

0.00100 I.E. DuPont L

0.00130 Eastman Kodak K
Co.

0.00150 I.E. DuPont P

Moisture-vapor transmission rates for each film were

determined at the temperature and humidity levels used. in

these experiments. Fifteen milliliters of distilled water

were placed into the bottom half of petri dishes. The test

films were stretched across the open dishes and sealed with
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looker tape to assure an air-tight closure. Duplicate dishes

of each film were placed in cold storage at 330 F 10 F and

86% R.H. ± 5% for eight days and. at 800 F * 1° F and 82% R.H.

± 5% for five days. At the end of each storage period the

weight of the dishes was recorded and losses calculated.

2. Vegetables.

The following vegetables were used in this study:

1) carrots 5) cauliflower

2) celery 6) salad mix

3) lettuce '7) spinach

4) tomatoes

a. Processing.

The vegetables were obtained in single lots

through a local wholesaler. The proaucts were California

grown with the exception of the tomatoes which came from

Mexico and the spinach which came from Washington. Although

it was not possible to learn the harvest history of each

vegetable it was procured from the most recent refrigerated

truck shipments at the time needed.

Immediately upon receipt each product was placed in-

to cold storage and processed within the next forty-eight

hours. Each product was sorted to obtain units of approxi-

mately equal size and to remove any of obviously poor qual-

ity. Next, each was washed with agitation in 37-40°F run-

ning water. Lettuce was not washed but merely trimmed of



its outer leaves. Spinach, cauliflower and chopped salad

were dried in previously sterilized cloth bags in the 32° F

room while tomatoes and carrots were surface dried with a

blast of warm air and celery was shaken by hand to remove

the excess water. Packaging followed immediately to pre-

vent a rise in internal temperature.

The chopped salad mix was prepared in the laboratory

since previous experience had. indicated that rather sanitary

handling was necessary to obtain a product with good keeping

qualities.

The ingredients were purchased from the wholesaler,

trimmed and cleaned, then shredded by a laboratory Hobart

shredder. The components were then weighed and blended in

the following proportion which represented a typical com-

mercial product:

white cabbage - 64.4%
red. cabbage 3.4
endive = 3.4
carrots 11.3
celery = 17.3

Following preparation, samples of approximately

equal weight were placed into bags of equal size for a

particular vegetable. The size of the bags varied for

different products to accommodate for differences in shape.

All were double seamed on three sides prior to filling.

Seven of the nine films listed in Table 23, Koda-

pak and plioflim C excepted, were used for packaging the
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above vegetables. Six variations in the method of packag-

trig were used.

1. In the first, so-called basic series, a gas

tight closure was made with a double seam for each of the

eight films.

2. The second group consisted of bags which were

not sealed but closed by means of a stapled tent flap using

three uniformly spaced staples across the top. Film numbers

L and U, representing relatively high and low permeability

were used in the second group.

5. In the third series the bags were tightly sealed.

A single one millimeter diameter puncture was then made in

each bag. Film number L was used.

4. The fourth series was identical with the third

group except that four punctures were made instead of one.
5. The fifth series was produce which had been held.

at 75° F and 80% R.H. for twenty-four hours prior to packag-

ing. Film L was used with a gas tight seal.
6. The last group included produce which had been

chemically treated before packaging. This treatment was

applied immediately following the washing operation describ-
ed above. The treated product was then dried and packed as

follows:

(a) Tightly sealed in a relatively high permeabil-

ity film H.

(b) Tightly sealed in a relatively low permeability
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(c) Tightly sealed in film L with a single punc-

ture as in variation 3.

(a) Tightly sealed in relatively low permeability

film L. However, a single hole of one centi-
meter diameter was made and covered by a small

piece of film number H, (high transmission

type).

Untreated as well as chemically treated product was

stored without packaging. These served as controls.

The above packaging variations, together with their
experimental codes are listed in Table 24.

Plate No. U illustrates typical examples of the

wrapped vegetables which ere used in this experiment.

Upon packaging the final weight of each sample was

recorded, Efforts were made at the time of packing to keep

the amount of product in each sample within a given range

for each vegetable. The weight ranges are reported in

Table 26 for each vegetable packed.



TABLE 24

Packaging Variati one

Treatment Group Code of Vegetable
Number Number*Film Used Packaging Method Packed**

X none control all seven
DX none disinfeoted control all sevi
1 (1) L tightly sealed all seven
2 (4) L four punctures all seven
3 (3) L one puncture 1,2,3,4
4 (5) L product packed while 1,2,3,4

warm and tightly
sealed

5 (2) L tent flap closure all seven
6 (6) L tightly sealed bag 1,2,3,4,

with acetate window, 5,6
produce die infected***

7 (6) L sealed with one punc- 1,2,3,4,
ture, produce die- 5,6
infected

8 (1) M tightly sealed 1,2,3,4
9 (1) P tightly sealed all seven

10 (6) A tightly sealed 1,2,3,4
produce disinfected

13 (1) B tightly sealed 1,2,3,4
14 (1) A tightly sealed 1,2,3,4,

5,6
15 (1) H tightly sealed all seven
16 (2) U tent flap closure 1,2,3,4
18 (6) H tightly sealed; 1,2,3,4

product disinfected
19 (1) U tightly sealed 1,2,3,4

* Group nmther corresponds to the various wrapping tech-
niques described on page 97.

** Vegetables corresponded to numbers listed on page 95.

*** Disinfectant treatments given in Table 25.



Plate XI

Trpica1 Samples of Prepackaged Produce Prior to Analysis



TABLE 25

Disinfection Treatment of Vegetables

Vegetable Chemical Concentration pEX Time Dipped

carrots "Decco" 500 ppm 4 10 mm.

celery "Decco" 1000 ppm 5 10 mm.

lettuce "Decco" 1000 ppm 6 5 mm.

tomatoes Calcium ? 10 mm.
propionate 2%
"A resket"** 0.17%

cauliflower "0nyxide"* 500 ppm 5 mm.

chopped "Decco" 500 ppm 4.5 10 mm.
salad

* Organic chlorine compound of Wallance & Tiernan Co.

** Oleyldime thyle thylamnmonium bromide

*** Wetting agent of Monsanto-Chemical Co.

x Adjusted with HC1

TABLE 26

Packaging Standards

Approximate Nuor Range of Unit
Vegetable of Samples Packed Weights (grams)

carrots 330 265 - 315

celery 330 370 - 420

lettuce 330 320 - 360

tomato 330 200 - 240

cauliflower 60 58 - 64

chopped salad 60 72 - 76

spinach 50 56 - 60
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b. Storage

All samples wore stored in a room maintained

at 33° F. 10 F and 86% R.H. t 5%. It was planned to test

the products after five storage intervals, namely: 10, 20,

40, 80, and 120 days. Due to deterioration, tomatoes, salad

mix, cauliflower and spinach wore not evaluated after the

80 day periods. Carrots, celery and lettuce wore stored for

the full 120 day interval. Storage periods did not adhere

strictly to the intervals specified but varied slightly in

some cases. At each storage period duplicate samples were

removed and evaluated immediately to avoid any changes caus-

ed by a rise of internal temperature. In addition after 20,

40 and 80 days cold storage, duplicate samples of carrots,

celery, lettuce and tomatoes were removed and placed in a

cabinet maintained at 80° F t 10 F and 82% R.H. 5% to

simulate merchandizing conditions. Single samples of spin-

ach, cauliflower and chopped salad mix were tested in warm

storage only after the 40 day cold storage period. Enough

samples wore placed in the warm cabinet so that evaluations

could be made at two intervals of warm storage. These in-

tervals varied from one to fourteen days depending upon the

keeping quality of the vegetable in warm storage. However,

these times were kept identical for each product after each

cold storage interval. After removal from cold storage and

before placing them into warm storage each sample was weigh-

ed. Code numbers 6,7,10 and 18 which had received the
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disinfection treatment before packaging were not taken

directly from cold storage and analyzed but were held in

warm storage before they were evaluated.

c. Analysis

The evaluation of each sample consisted of

determining; (1) weight losses, (2) per cent carbon dioxide

and sometimes per cent oxygen of the container atmosphere,

(3) subjective characterics as aroma, color, wilting, flavor

and extent of mold and/or rot.

(1) Weight losses - Changes in weight were

expressed as per cent lost during storage. Cold storage

losses were calculated on the basis of the original weight

while warm storage losses were expressed on the basis of

the weight at the time of removal from cold storage.

(2) Gas Analysis - Since limited volumes

of gas were available for each analysis and since the

vegetable within the package had to remain intact for other

evaluations it became necessary to develop a special appar-

atus for analysis.

Development of Analytical Procedure:

Since a great number of analyses bad to be run, only

a simple procedure would be satisfactory. After a number

of unsuccessful attempts a satisfactory crude method was

developed which was gradually modified to the procedure

described below.
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A small rubber ring (a) prepared by cutting a piece

of standard rubber tubing 3 to 4 mm. I.D. into strips 3 to

5 mm. long, is glued onto the top of the prepackaged pro-

duct before analysis (see Diagram I). The box (b) is then

placed on a movable ring clamp (c) in such a position that

the needle Cd) of the sampling apparatus centers the

rubber ring (a) on the berry box to be analyzed. The above

mentioned needle is of the hypodermic type (about 500 mi-

crons I.D. and 1 mm. O.D.) and attached to the absorption

system (f) through rubber tubing and a three-way stop-

cock (g). The absorption system is essentially a semi-micro

Fisher-Orsat unit consisting of two 25 cc. absorption bulbs

(h) for oxygen and carbon dioxide and a 25 cc. burette (k)

connected to a leveling bulb (1).

This bulb consisted of an Erlenmeyer flask with a

bottom outlet. To the mouth of the flask was connected an

inflated rubber bulb. The confining liquid was raised

and lowered in the burette by manually applying pressure to

the bulb. Thus the usual tiring method of raising and low-

eying the leveling bulb was eliminated. (For details see

Diagram I.) At the beginning of the analysis the rubber

ring is filled with a few drops of H20 (glycerol is recom-

mended for boxes wrapped with acetate films). The package

is then raised until the now water-submerged hypodermic

needle has punctured the wrapping film and penetrated below

the surface to about one inch. The standard containing



Diagram I: Gas Analysis apparatus
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fluid of the absorption system which had previously been

raised to the maximum level Is now lowered to the 25 cc.

mark, thus drawing a 25 cc. sample of gas into the analyzer.

This volume of gas is then pumped back into the bag by a-

gain raising the containing fluid to a maximum level. A

new sample is then drawn Into the analyzer. This flushing

operation is repeated three times in order to obtain a more

representative sample of the container atmosphere. The

seal surrounding the needle prevents any contamination with

outside atmosphere during sampling. After the fifth pump-

ing operation the stop-cock on the sampler is closed and

the package removed. The leveling bulb Is now raised to

the 15 cc. mark on the burette and the stop-cock on the

sampler again opened to allow the escape of 10 cc's of the

gas volume of the burette. This operation will clear the

needle for the next analysis. The reniriing 15 cc's are then

analyzed according tot1 Orsat gas analysis procedure.

The bags which were not tightly sealed, that is

those with punctures and tent flaps, were sealed with

scotch tape before gas analysis.

Precision of Method:

1. Apparatus: Two consecutive samples of air were

analyzed in a standard Orsat apparatus (100 cc. sample)

as well as in the semi-micro unit (15 cc. sample).
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An average of 20.55% °2 was obtained with the micx

unit and 20.67% 02 with the semi-micro unit.

2. Sampling Method: Triplicate samples were ob-

tamed from the same package by storing it only half full
of produce to allow the rethoval of three consecutive san'-
pies of gas, each having a volume of 15 cc. Three rubber

rings were glued onto the bag and samples withdrawn and

analyzed as rapidly in succession as possible. Each ring

was sealed with scotch tape inmiediately after sampling to

prevent contamination with outside atmosphere until com-

pletion of all three analyses. This test was run on two

different samples.

The results shown below indicate a sampling pro-

cision well within the range of the apparatus at hand.

Sample No. %CO2 %c02 %002 %02 502 %02

1 19.95 19.95 19.93 2.11 2.13 2.12

2 1.10 1.12 1.12 18.80 18.80 18.79

Despite the precautions which were taken so that

uniformity of samples would be obtained it was found that

the percent of carbon dioxide and oxygen varied consider-

ably between duplicate samples. Oxygen determinations

varied as much as fifty percent and were not used for the

interpretation of data. Carbon dioxide values of the

duplicates were averaged providing the variation between

them was less than 20%. In the infrequent case where the



variation was greater than 20% the value nearest the gen-

eral trend for that treatment was used. Results were cal-

culated to two significant flgiros. After completion of the

gas analysis each sample was returned to cold storage until

all samples of a particular series were analyzed.

(3) Immediately following the gas analysis

of a series all samples were subjectively evaluated. Each

duplicate set was examined by the experimenters and coin-

pared with the other samples in the series. First the aroma

of the product was noted immediately upon opening the pack-

age. Observation of the odor of the package atmosphere

proved to be a rather sensitive test. It often happened

that after the product was removed from the bag its aroma

was not unnatural although the odor within the package had

been slightly off in character. Next, the general appear-

ance including mold, rot, wilting, color or any other

significant variation was observed. Finally, small repre-

sentative portionsere tasted raw and scored for flavor.

Scoring for all observations was based on a four point

scale with half point subdivisions corresponding to the

descriptive words of; none, trace, slight, slight-some,

some, poor and severe.

The terms rot and decay were used in the most gen-

eral sense - meaning deterioration of the product. It was

not possible to ascertain whether decay was caused by micro-

organism infections or to gradual physiological breakdown



or both. The nature of this investigation was such that no

sample could be evaluated more than once without seriously

affecting conditions within the package and thus impairing

the results. Therefore, it must be recognized that each

evaluation represents data acquired from different samples

of the same treatment. Thus, for example, it was assumed

that the carbon dioxide content of a sample of spinach which

was analyzed after being in warm storage f or two days would

have been the same after one day as another sample of the

same treatment which was analyzed after one day in warm

storage. Forthis reason efforts were made to have all

samples as uniform as possible.

2. Berries

Four berry fruits were used in the prepackagir

studies. These were arsball strawberries, Newburg raspber-

ries, Boysenberries and Evergreen blackberries.

a. Processing:

The highly perishable nature of berries re-

quired exacting control of the raw materials. In each case

the berries were picked especially for these experiments

and brought into the laboratory immediately. Here they were

handled in the following manner.

(1) Red raspberries - variety Newburg, and Straw-

berries - variety Marshall: The berries were divided into

four lots each. The first lot was sorted for damaged and

underripe fruit. A standard amount was placed in new one
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pound hallocks and packaged at once. A typical package is

illustrated in Plate II. Each package was weighed and

placed into cold storage.

The second lot was sorted in a cold storage room

and hydro-cooled in 320 F ie water. When the internal

temperature of the strawberries reached 340 F, and rasp-

berries reached 400 F, they were removed and placed upon

stainless steel screens to drain at 330 F. After draining

approximately 20-30 minutes the berries were packed into

carboard hallocks and overwrapped. They were then weighed

and stored at 33° F.

In lot three the berries were sorted and dipped in-

to a solution of ice water plus one tenth of one percent

HAresketH, a non-toxic wetting agent. The Aresket was

added to improve wetting of the berry surface and hence

better removal of dirt and foreign materials. After a ten

minute dip the berries were drained and equal amounts were

packed at 330 F. The packages were weighed and stored.

The berries in lot four were held after receipt for

eighteen hours at 330 F. They were then sorted, packed,

weighed and stored.

(2) Boysenberries and Blackberries - variety Ever-

green: Since poor results had been obtained with hydro-

cooled strawberries and raspberries, these treatments were

not included for boysenberries and blackberries.
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The boysenberries were divided into two lots, the

first lot was sorted and packaged without cooling; then

weighed and placed in cold storage. The second lot was

held at 33° F for eighteen hours prior to sorting and pack-

aging.

All blackberries were cooled for eighteen hours

before packaging. The pretreatment of berries just describ-

ed refers to the cooling and washing process before pack-

aging. Pretreatments were designated by code letters which

were prefixed to the film code letters.

TABLE 27

Pretreatment Variations

Pretreatment Berries
Code Method Pretreated

W Packed directly from field with- Strawberries
out cooling or washing. Raspberries

C Held at 33° P overnight before Strawberries
packing. Raspberries

Boysenberries
Blackberries

I Cooled in 320 F ice water, Strawberries
drained and packed Raspberries

N Cooled and washed in 320 ice Strawberries
water plus wetting agent, Raspberries
drained and packed

All the nine films shown in Table 23 were used as

wraps for berries. Although not all these films were used

for each type of fruit as is evident in Table 28 in which
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the packaging variations for berries are listed. As in the

case of vegetables, a basic series was set up in which the

berries wore packaged within completely sealed films.

Variations other than packaging of cold, warm or washed

produce included only a series of punctured films, One,

two or eight one millimeter diameter holes were tested in

the blackberry series only.

Packaging Variations

Treatment Code of
Code Fi1nUsed Packaging Method Berry Packed

A A tightly sealed all four
B B tightly sealed strawberry,

raspberry
C C tiht1y sealed strawberry,

raspberry,
boysenberry

H H tightly sealed all four
L L tightly sealed strawberry,

raspberry,
boysenberry

M M tightly sealed all four
P P tightly sealed raspberry,

boysenberry
U U tightly sealed raspberry,

boysenberry,
blackberry

A1 A sealed with one blackberry
puncture

A2 A sealed with two blackberry
punctures

A8 A sealed with eight blackberries
punctures

K K tightly sealed blackberry

* For film type see Table 23.
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Again, as in the vegetable experiments, the berry

sample weights were kept within fairly narrow limits. They

varied between 370 - 390 grams per sample.

All samples were stored at 33 F 1° F and 85%

R.H. t 5%. Single samples were removed at four storage

intervals. These periods were, with a few exceptions, 6,

10, 15 and 20 days. The samples were evaluated immediately

to avoid a rise of internal temperature. After 10, 15 and

20 days of cold storage additional samples were placed at

80 F 10 F and 88% R.H. ± 5% for one and two days, after

which times complete evaluations were made.

c. Analysis.

In general, the evaluation of pre-packaged

berries followed the same procedure as that described for

vegetables with the following exceptions.

(1) Weight losses in. warm storage were reported

on the basis of the original weight rather than the weight

at the time of removal from cold storage.

(2) eroent oxygen as well as percent carbon diox-

ide was used for Interpretation of results while for vege-

tables only the carbon dioxide values were considered.

(3) A three point scale with one point intervals

was used for the judging of subjective characteristics,

thus replacing the four point scale used for vegetables.

The berries were scored for mold, leakage, flavor, color

and shriveling which made possible a perfect score of ten
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points. An overall quality rating of 0,1,2,3 poor; 4,5,
6,7 = commercial and 8,9,10 - dessert was assigned to each

product. However, any sample in which the flavor was

scored zero automatically scored "poor quality" regardless

of other characteristics.

4. Other Fruits.

The pro-packaging study on grapes was set up

in conjunction with the pilot plant disinfection study on

grapes outlined in the first section of this paper. Since

principal emphasis in this pilot plant investigation was

the comparison of mycostats with and without packaging, only

a single type of wrap was used. Thus no information was

gained relative to the behavior of grapes packaged with

various film typos or wrapping techniques.

a. Processing:

On the basis of the previously completed

berry prepackaging study it was considered best to use a

low moisture vapor transmission film as a wrap to prevent

drying of stems and shriveling of fruit;pliofilin 75FF was
used.

It was modified in each case by a small window of

high gas transmission acetate to prevent accumulation of

carbon dioxide within the crate while retaining the benefits

of high internal humidity and protection against re-infec-

tion from the surrounding atmosphere.

Part of the twenty crate lot of Emperor grapes,
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which was obtained directly from the grower and used in

the pilot plant disinfection study outlined in Section I,

was employed for the above combination treatments.

Up to the point of wrapping, the treatments were

identical to the method of disinfection alone without fur4

thor treatment. Single crate lots were dipped, drained,

repacked and then sealed.

In addition to the aqueous chemical dips, a gas-

eous treatment was added to the series. Potassium mota-

bisuiphite, a slow SO2 liberator, was added to the grapes

prior to packaging either as pellets wrapped in filter

paper or in the form of commercial grape box excelsia'

cushions impregnated with potassium metabisulphite. Thus

the SO2 liberated from the salt probably would maintain a

very low but definite partial pressure of the gas within

the overwrapped crates.

Finally, unwrapped crates with and without potas-

sium motabisulphite cushions as well as wrapped but un-

treated crates were stored as controls for comparison.

The following table 29 summarizes the various

treatments used in the combination disinfection plus pro-

tection methods.
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TABLE 29

Chemical Treatments Used in Crates of
Prepackaged Emperor Grapes

Compound Lab
Name Con'ii Method of Prepackaging Code

Roccal 2% Sealed liner* of 75FF plio in F
crate of treated grapes

Sodium 1% Sealed liner of 75FF plio in G
propioriate crate of treated grapes

K2S9O 5 g./ Envelope containing pellets K
pelIes crate placed inside sealed pliofilm

liner of crate

K2S205 ca.5 g./ Commercial cushion placed in- J
cuslion crate side of sealed pliofilm liner

of crate

K2S205 - Commercial cushion placed in U
buttom of unwrapped crate

Control - Sealed pliofilm liner in crate N
of untreated grapes

Control - Unwrapped, untreated crate of X
grapes.

* A 2" diameter hole cut in top center of each wrap and
sealed with a Lumarith acetate window.

b. Storage.

Storage conditions, time and temperature

were kept identical with the plain disinfection treatments

described in section I to allow direct comparison of results.

c. Analysis:

Methods of evaluation were also the same as

f or the unwrapped treatments. The percent saleable (mold

free and undamaged) fruit per crate was considered as the
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primary criterion for rank of the treatment.
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C. Results:

1. Films

a. Moisture Vapor Transmission:

The films were evaluated from the results

of' the petridish experiments in terms of percent protection

against moisture loss as compared with uncovered petri

dishes. The relative rank of each film in Table 29 was

based on the data obtained in warm storage. The correspond-

ing cold storage protection figures are also shown.

% Protection =
(wt. 1120 lost in open dish) - (wt. H20 lost by sample) x 100

(weight H20 lost in open dish

Inspection of Table 30 shows that greater protection

was afforded by all films in cold storage even though the

percent relative humidity of both storage atmospheres was

about the same. While, in general, the films maintained

the same relative rank under both storage conditions it

should be noted that the Celanese Luniarith (code U) and the

Kodak Kodapak (code K) showed a greater decrease in pro-

tection than other films upon removal to an 800 F room.

This was not true of the Du Pont cellulose acetate (code H).

The presence of one or four punctures in a low transmission

film such as MSAT - 86 (code L) cUd not materially reduce

the protection afforded by the film.

Not all the films used in this study wore of the

same gauge which limited the investigation to a comparison

of the particular sheets tested. Ideally, only sheets of
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TABI 30

Moisture-Vapor Transmission of Films
Used in this Investigation

Protection
8 days at 33 1°F 5 days at 80 1'F

Film and 86% 5% R.H. and 82 ' 5 R.H.

Code Type Gauge Percent Rank Percent Rank

A 75FF 110 100 3.5 97.0 7

pliofilm
B 75N2 100 100 3.5 98.0 5

plio film
C 75P6A 80 100 3.5 98.2 4

p1 io film
U P-912 90 73.1 9.5 51.6 10

Lumari th
H 100 CA-48 100 55.2 11 50.2 11

Acetate
L 300MSAT-86 100 100 3.5 97.5 6

cellophane
M 300LAT 110 90.5 8 81.5 8

cellophane
K Kodapak 11- 130 73.1 9.5 59.2 9

130 Butyrate
P Polythene 150 100 3.5 99.5 1

polye thylene
4L 4 holes in 100 97.0 7 98.4 3

L
1L 1 hole in L 100 100 3.5 98.7 2

X open - 0 12 0 12
control
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equal gauge should be used.

b. Gas Transmission:

Carbon dioxide and oxygen transmission rates

were riot determined experimentally for the various films.

Gas transmission rates for each film are principally a

function of the partial pressure gradient across the test

barrier. Since the concentrations of oxygen and carbon

dioxide of the produce container atmosphere are continually

changing during storage, any given transmission rate would

be of limited value for predicting the gas accumulation

throughout storage. High transmission rates are to be ex-

pected under extreme conditions such as a partial pressure

differential of 760 mm. of mercury. Such conditions rarely

exist in prepackaged products but may serve as a guide for

the discussion of results of the vegetables and fruits

tested. Table 31 reports oxygen and carbon dioxide trans-

mission rates at 760 mm differential for most of the films

used in this study.

It will be observed that films which showed high

gas transmission rates generally also showed poor protection

against moisture loss. A notable exception was found in the

polyethylene film which exhibitedhighgas transmission rates

even though protection against moisture loss was also high.
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TABlE 31.

Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Transmission Rates*

cc/l00 sq. in/l00 hrs. at
Gauge used Gauge 7'70F and 760 mm Hg. diffei'-

Film in this Reported entlal in partial pressure
Code Study in Literature Carbon Dioxide Oxygen

A 110 75 5,289 1,101

B 100 75 56]. 93

C 80 75 2,485 484

U 90 120 2xl014 -

H 100 90 17,000 2,300

L 100 90 35 1.O**

M 110 - -

K 130 - - -

P 150 100 14,000 3,500

* Gorhart, F., and Wright, T.R.; ref. 11.

Davis, D. W., ref. 8. Modern Pack. My. '46

Pe,niabi1ity rate in cc/sq. M/24 hours at 21° C and 760

mm Hg.)
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2. Vegetables:

a. 1Iethod of Presentation of Data.

Graphic presentation of the data was used

in preference to tabulation for vegetables. since each

point represents only one set of duplicate samples and since

relatively few points are located for a given treatment,

curves were not drawn. 'nstead the various points 'were

connected by lines merely to show their relative positions.

Usually all treatments were shown on a single graph for a

particular product with the abscissa representing the time

in cold or warm storage and the ordinate showing a quan-

titative characteristic such as per cent weight loss,

carbon dioxide, or numerical quality score.

Some bar charts were prepared in order to show the

changes which occured during warm storage. Each treatment

is represented by a group of three bars. The first bar

always shows the value deteriulned as the product was re-

moved from cold storage. The second and third bars repre-

sent the values determined during the two intervals the

product was held at 800 F.

Each combination of film type, wrapping technique

or disinfection method is identified by the code numbers

described under "materials and methods".

b. Head Lettuce

(1) Transpiration

(a) Cold Storage
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Figure 1 shows the percent weight loss of pre-

packaged lettuce in cold storage. Considerable differences

between troatmentswere noted beginning with the first

storage interval. At that time, ten days storage, all

films showed reduction of shrinkage when compared with con-

trols. The unwrapped samples lost approximately twice as

much weight as the treatments with the poorest protection

and more than ten times the amount lost by those having a

high protection.

With increased storage time the spread of the dif-

ferences between treatments usually widened until after

120 days of storage the controls had lost 36% of their

original weight while in comparison treatment number 15

lost about 11%. The two Lumarith treatments (sealed bags

and tent flaps) showed consistently lower weight losses

than treatment No. 15, but no siiificant difference be-

tween the sealed and stapled bags was found. Treatment

N0 8, (MSAT), with about 5% weight loss might be consid-

ered an intermediate moisture-vapor transmission film for

cold storage lettuce since it fell consistently between the

above mentioned high M.V.T. films and the low transmission

treatments. The latter treatments had lew than 2.5%

weight loss even after 120 days of storage. Punctures and

tent flaps did not increase the weight losses of lettuce

in low transmission films significantly.
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(b) Warm Storage:

Figure 2 shows the per cant

weight loss o± lettuce after 2.5 and 5.0 days of warm

storage. These losses are reported after 20,40 and 80

days of previous cold storage. Shrinkage was greater in

warm thai in cold storage. The unwrapped controls lost as

much weight in 2.5 days as the corresponding cold storage

controls lost in about 40 days. Again all films reduced

weight changes as compared with unwrapped aan1es. The

acetate treatment lost about as much weight as the con-

trol. Again, treatment 8 (MSAT) behaved as an intez'med-

iate transmission film. £11 other treatments showed snU

weight losses. In general, shrinkage in warm storage wa

less after the 20 day cold storage interval as compared

with the corresponding 40 and 80 day figures. At the lat-

tor periods the low transmission films which had bean punc-

tured or staple sealed had weight losses up to 3%. Since

these treatments had lost 1% while in cold storage the

total shrinkage eounted to about 4% which was close to

the borderline of noticeable wilt.

(2) Respiration

(a) Cold Storage.

Figure 3 indicates the relatiwe

aoctmu1atiou of carbon dioxide in prepackaged head lettuce

up to 120 days of cold storage. Accumulations ranging from
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1 to 12% are found after ten days. Five ditinot groupings

are noticeable at that time. These same groupings can be

traced through all the storage periods up to 120 days. x-

cept for treatments 13 and 14, the accumulated carbon di-

oxide was not altered from 10 to 120 days lildicating an

equilibrium between carbon dioxide production and diffusion.

Treatments 13 and 14 (plIofi]in wrapped), also leveled off

after 20 days of cold storage.

The first group included all the acetate base

treatments as well as the four puncture MZAT film. Carbon

dioxide accumulation was less than i% at any time. No dif-

ference existed between stapled and sealed acetate films.

The second group tell at about the 2% 002 level d

include.d the sealed IAT and polyethylene treatments as

well as single puncture and tent flap MSAT bags.

The next group was located in the interval of 4 to

5% CO2 concentration between 10 and 120 days of storage.

It included the cold and warm packed samples of lettuce 'in

sealed MSAT film. This indicated that the temperature or

the produce at the thne of packaging did not affect the

carbon dioxide concentration.

The fourth and fifth groups consisted of the rubber

hydrochloride pliofilma having carbon dioxtde concentrations

of about 7 and 30%, respectively.

It is interesting to note that the carbon dioxide.

level in MSAT sealed bags can be reduced from 4 to 2% by a
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single puncture while four punctures further reduce the

accumulation to that found in the high transmission

acetate films. This is in contradistinction to the M.V.T.

(moisture-vapor transmission) data indicated by figure 1.

Tent flaps closely resembled single punctures.

In general, all films of the basic group showing

low M.VST. values also exhibited low carbon dioxide trans-

mission rates and hence a greater accumulation of this gas.

Exception to this was found in treatment 9, polyethylene

film. However, it should be noted that films having about

an equally high protective index against moisture loss

showed considerable variations in the amount of carbon

dioxide accumulated during cold storage.

(b) Wann Storage:

Figure 4 shows the carbon dioxide

concentration of prepackaged head lettuce in warm storage.

Analyses were made after 2.5 and 5.0 days of warm storage

for each of 20, 40, and 80 day cold storage intervals. In-

spection of the chart indicates a sharp rise in carbon di-

oxide accumulation after 2.5 days for all samples except

the "acetates". Somewhat the same grouping of samples as

shown in Figure 3 for low temperature storage could be re-
cognized. A consistent exception to this trend was exhibit-
ed by the four puncture treatment, which unlike its be-

havior in cold storage, accumulated more carbon dioxide in
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warm storage than the acetate samples.

The fifth day carbon dioxide concentrations were

often lower than the corresponding 2.5 day values thus

creating a "hump" on the chart for the 2.5 day period.

This phenomenon could be attributed probably to a reduction

in the rate of respiration due to the high carbon dioxide

accumulation prevalent at the 2.5 day interval. This re-

duction in carbon dioxide evolution caused a shift in the

equilibrium between gas production and diffusion. Hence

the lower carbon dioxide levels at the five day storage

period.

The disinfection treatments represented by codes

6, 7, 10 and 18 resembled the corresponding treatments

without disinfection, namely 2, 3, 14 and 15 from the

standpoint of 002 accumulation. The effect produced by the

presence of an acetate film window in an MSAT bag was to

rank it somewhere between the one and four hole treatments.

Differences in warm storage behavior following the

three cold storage intervals wore inconsistent with regard

to carbon dioxide accumu].atlon. At best it might be pointed

out that. the films having low gas transmission rates showed

increasing carbon dioxide concentrations in warm storage

after longer previous cold storage intervals.

(3) Overall quality:

(a) Cold Storage:

Cold. storage time (10 to 120 days)
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against overall quality of head lettuce is plotted in Figure

5. Q.uality was expressed in a range of scores from 0 to 18.

Using a four point scoring system outlined under materials

and methods, values of 0 to 3 were assigned to each. quality.

These qualities were a) rot, b) mold, c) aroma, a) flavor,

e) appearance of outer leaves and butt, f) condition of

longitudinal cross section. Since each factor was equally

weighted an overall expression of sample quality was obtain-

ed by addition of the nìumerical values assigned.

Differences in quality wore observed beginning with

the first storage period. All samples with the exception

of treatment 13 which had an off flavor, rated higher than

the controls after 10 days at 32° F. Mold (in controls),

wilting (treatments 8, 15, 16 and 19), and off odor (treat-

ment 4) were responsible for quality losses. The spread in

quality between codes increased with each storage period up

to 80 days showing that the differences were enhanced with.

the longer holding times. It should also be noted that the

quality of all samples decreased during storage and was

lowered four points for the best sample (17 to 13) and

twelve points for the poorest sample (12 to 0). At the

twenty day period treatment 14 dropped sharply due to some

off flavor and odor formation.

At the forty day interval the punctured, stapled and

polyethylene bags rated highest. Treatment #1 dropped to

its warm pack equivalent, treatment 4, because of off odor
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and. slight off flavor formation which probably were caused

by carbon dioxide accumulation. The wilting and poor ap-

pearance of outer leaves of the acetates and LSAT cello-

pharie wrapped samples caused them to be rated below treat-

ments 1 and 4. Controls were rated even lower since they

showed some mold in addition to poor outer leaves. Treat-

ments 13 and 14 exhibited injury and were unacceptable.

At the eighty day period lettuce packed in all the

sealed films except polyethylene and the acetates showed

off flavor and was rated low. At the final storage period

acceptable quality was exhibited by treatments 2 and 9

representing multiple puncture MSAT and sealed polyethyler

respectively. The single hole and tent flaps were of

borderline acceptability with treatments 15, 16, and 19

showing too much wilting to be saleable without consider-

able trimming.

It should be recognized that the position of a

number of points are justified with difficulty. It is not

likely that samples of treatments 1, 9 and 14 would have a

higher quality rating at 120 days than at 80 days. Despite

all efforts for uniformity it was impossible to assign more

than qualitative significance to the charted values. A

larger number of samples than used in this study would be

required to place confidence in each set of values. Instead

only trends and the relation of the treatments to the con-

trol samples and to each other can be derived from this study.
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(b) Warm Storage

Illustrated in fIgure 6 are

quality scores after 2.5 and 5.0 days of warm storage

following the 20, 40, and 80 days of cold storage. quality

was evaluated on the same basis as described for low tem-

perature storage. As expected, the rate of quality deter-

ioration was more rapid in warm storage.

All lettuce packed In pliofilrnsincludlng the disin-
feotlon treatment 10 deteriorated rapidly showing complete

spoilage of the sample after five days. Treatment 1 also

dropped rapidly in quality similar to the above. The con-

trols, although better, were wilted and moldy after 2.5

days. These defects were more severe after 5.0 days. The

high transmission acetate, both sealed or stapled, re-

tained fair quality for 2.5 days but after 5.0 days wilting

was pronounced. There was no noticeable difference between

the disinfeeted and corresponding acetate treatment having

no disinfection. The punctured, stapled and window, low

transmission film and polyethylene samples maintained Dod

quality while their corresponding disinfected samples (6,
7) rated slightly higher. The critical factors of quality

difference between these treatments were odor and presence

of rot. No wilting, mold or loss of center quality was

apparent.

Changes in the rate of deterioration with length of

previous cold storage was apparent for some treatments but

no definite trends were established. At the 80 day cold
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storage period several of the usually top ranking treat-

ments, such as 2, 3, 5 and 7, developed noticeable off

odor and/or rot in 5 days of warm storage. This caused

them to be rated lower than the high transmission acetate

films which deteriorated mainly with respect to wilting.

However, treatment 6 remained of better quality than all

other treatments. Variations in quality between treated

anti untreated controls, X versus DX, were not significant.

Again, the limitations of the graphs imposed by the small

number of samples must be recognized.

(4) Graph Relationships:

(a) Weight loss versus wilting:

A comparison of the subjective

evaluation, namely wilting, with percent weight loss data

showed that nearly all samples termed "severely wilted" had

weight losses of more than 8%, while those termed "wilt

not noticeable" had losses of less than 2.5% in weight. The

separation of "some wilt" and "slight wilt" in terms of

weight losses was not clearly defined by the results. Di-

vision of the weight loss data given in figuresl and 2 into

tbTee distinct categories was made to show the above rela-

tionships. This is illustrated by the dotted lines in each

graph.

(b) Flavor score versus percent car-

bon dioxide: The borderline for pronounced off flavor lies
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between 1.5 and 2.0 in the four point score system outlined

in methods and materials. The carbon dioxide values for

samples having flavor scores of 1.5 or less can be separat-

ed by a straight line from those carbon dioxide values

having higher flavor scores This off-flavor borderline

was shown in Figure: 3. The line bad a negative slope in

Figure 3 (cold storage) which indicated that in prolonged

storage less carbon dioxide can be tolerated without

definite off flavor formation. For wann storage the line

had a positive slope between zero and 21 days which

indicated that rather high carbon dioxide concentrations

can be tolerated without pronounced off-flavor development.

After five days of warni storage the carbon dioxide con-

centration of all samples having an acceptable flavor

dropped. Thus a wide range on the 002 ordinate was left

without values so that a flaior borderline could not be

drawn with justification.

It mit be noted that in no ease did carbon dioxide

accumulation improve the flavor between 10 and 120 days of

storage. This statement applies to all vegetables tested.

Cc) Comparison of Stapled, Punctured,

and Completely Sealed Bags of Identical Film Types: No

pronounced difference between stapled arid sealed bags of

high transmission films was noticed in either cold or warm

storage. This was to be expected since carbon dioxide ax

weight losses were parallel.
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In the case of ssmp].es in low tranaiiaission films

siiificant differences ware noted between punctured and.

stapled units if compared. to the corz'eapondthg sealed

treatments. The lettuce in sealed packages generally

received lower quality ratings. This was caused by the

differences in the amount of carbon dioxide accumulation

between the two groups. Carbon dioxide and presumably

oxygen transmission rates were so mach. lower for the

sealed bags that pronounced off flavors resulted in the

produce. Protection against moisture loss was about
equally high ivaU cases.

The combination of high carbon dioxide trnsmisa1t

and low moisture vapor transmission shown by the punctured

and stapled films was found to be highly desirable so that

lettuce in these films were rated among the highest for

overall quality. n even higher gas transmission rate with-

out sacrificing a low M.V.T. would be desirable after l's.-

moval from cold storage since some of the above treatments

showed carbon dioxide accumulation in warm storage. Mhaps

more than four holes would provide this condition. Such a

trend was iiicated since treatment number two showed a

higher quality rating than the single hole puncture and the

tent flap which allowed more accumulation of carbon dioxide

(d) Disinfection versus ality:

1) Mold: None of the wrapped sp1es showed noticeable

mold development while both the disinfeeted and not die-

infected unwrapped, controls became moldy during storage.
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This pointed to storage contamination as the source of
mold infection. Thus no conclusions can be drawn regard-

ing the iriold inhibiting power of the disinfection treat-
ment coupled with packaging. Without the protective acti

of a wrapper the mold inhibiting power of a treatment was

nil as was evidenced by the mold development on the

chemically treated unwrapped samples (DX).

ii) Rot: It is difficult to estimate the value of disin-

fection for rot control without considering in each case

the type of film and wrapping technique used together with

disinfection. Less rot was evident in the acetate window

packed samples than in the corresponding treatments which

were not disinfeoted. Th. chemically treated samples

packed in sealed bags (treatment 10) xhibite s*vere de-

cay probably due to the high carbon dioxide concentration

prevalent in this type of film. The same type of injury

could also be observed in the corresponding not disinfected

treatment 14. It may be assumed that the chemical was not

the cause of the breakdown but no information regarding

its germicidal power was available under the ctrc'unistance3.

Treatment 18 (disinfected acetate packs) showed no

rot but the corresponding not disinfeoted acet8te treat-

ment 15 was also free of rot. This was possibly due to the

low relative humidity and low 002 present in these packs.

It must be emphasized again that it was difficult

to differentiate between microbiological and physiological
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breakdown and therefore the relationships indicated above

require confirmation by means of a detailed bacteriological

study before recommendations regarding disinfection treat-

menta can be made with respect to decay 01' rot.

iii. Odor: Generally off odors were indicators of in-

cipient spoilage due to bacteriological or physlologic*].

breakdown. Disinfected window bag samples in many cases

received better odor scores than corresponding samples

which were not chemically treated. This did not apply to

treatments 10 and 18 for the same reasons as outlined for

rot in the preceding section.

Illustrated in Plate: XII are sampes of the beat,

control, and poorest treatments of head lettuce after 120

days of cold storag8.

c. Tomatoes.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

Weight loss data in Figure 7

sbow a picture different from that described for lettuce

in Figure 1. In the case of tomatoes the unwrapped eon-

trols lost weight at a rate about equal to the acetate

units while In the case of lettuce treatment X showed

greater losses than the high transmission samples. The

rate of weight loss in acetate films b8tween 10 and 80

days was about the same for the two vegetables. However,

the absolute change was less for tomatoes since the per



Plate XII

Prepackaged Head Lettuce After 120 Days of Cold Storage Showing Best, Control nd Poorest Treatments

I-I

Control Best Poorest
r')
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cent weight loss for the first ten days was lower for the

high transmission films. Again, all other treatments, ex-

cept number 8, showed small weight losses all of which were

below 21%.

(b) Warm Storage.

It was learned that tomatoes do-

teriorate rapidly after removal from cold storage so that

the transpiration losses had to be studied within two days

following removal of the product from refrigerated tempera-

tures. The data presented by figure 8 show weight losses

of tomatoes for 10 + 1 + 2 days and 20 1 i 2 days of

storage where the first number of a group represents the

number of days the product was held in cold storage and

the following numbers represent the days on which the pro-

duce was analyzed after being in warm storage.

Since lettuce was held In warm storage for 21 and

5 days a direct comparison of results was not possible.

However, relative comparisons were made. In general, to-

matoes showed greater weight changes In warm storage than

in cold storage. Lettuce had also displayed this tendency.

The controls and acetate wrapped treatments showed losses

that were about equal to each other as well as being the

samples with the greatest amount of change. On the other

hand, the unwrapped lettuce controls had shown even greater

losses than the high transmission treatments.

All other treatments underwent weight losses of
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less than 2% during two days of warm storage. It was furf2r

noted that there was little difference between the weight

changes that occurred in warm storage regardless of the

length of time the tomatoes were held in cold storage.

Observations for transpiration losses were not made

for the 40 1- 1 i- 2 period due to an error of oimnission.

(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

In figure 9 the concentration of

carbon dioxide within the packages of tomatoes held in cold

storage are given. It can be observed that the level of

CO2 remains practically constant after the first ten days.

At the same time there is a definite grouping of certain

films, in a manner similar to that for lettuce. But the

particular treatments that fall within each group are dif-

ferent. Also, the same treatments fall at a level of car-

bon dioxide concentration different from that for lettuce.

For example, treatment 13 contained the greatest

amount of carbon dioxide for both lettuce and tomatoes but

the ace-umulation £ or tomatoes was only half that produced

by lettuce. Treatment 14 showed about equal concentration

of the gas for both products. At the same time treatments

1 and 4 fell within the same grouping as 14 but those con-

tained twice the quanity of gas as the corresponding let-

tuce samples. The fact that little difference existed in

the analysis of treatments 1 and 4 indicated that for
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tomatoes carbon dioxide accumulation is the same regardless

of whether the product is cooled before packaging.

The third grouping of treatments occured with the

medium gas transmission films of polyethylene and LSAT

cellophane. The carbon dioxide content Of these samples

was slightly higher than with lettuce. The fourth group

contained less than 1.5% 002 and consisted of film treat-

ments 2, 3, and 5, having punctures or tent flaps. And

lastly, the acetate wrapped samples had less than 0.5% 002

within the bags.

(b) Warm Storage.

Carbon dioxide accumulation in

warm storage tomatoes produced the same relative rank a-

mong the various treatments as occured in cold storage.

But the, division of treatments into various levels of con-

centration was rather indistinct for the samples held at

800 F. See Figure 10. However, treatment 13 accumulated

the greatest quantity of the gas while the acetate treatment

contained the lowest, as was observed also for cold storage

samples.

A maximum carbon dioxide level was indicated by the

characteristic increase after the first day of warm storage

followed by a slight decrease at the second day. Although

true for most treatments this statement does not apply to

the acetate variations.

Treatments 1 and 4 again exhibited close similarity,
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number 2 was slightly higher than the acetate treatments

but lower than i other tga, and the LSAT sample showed

relatively less accumulation of carbon dioxide in warm

than in cold storage. The effect of disinfection on the

respiration products of tomatoes was not clear. Also,

there was no relation between the time of previous cold

storage and warm storage increases.

(3) Quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Tomatoes were judged for quality

after 10, 20, 40, and 80 days in cold storage. For the

first ten days the condition of all samples except treat-

ment 13 was very good and varied no more than one score

point. Treatment 13 possessed a slight off flavor and

consequently received a lower score. After the second cold

storage interval all samples showed some decrease in

quality. Treatment 13 had poor flavor and showed other

signs of breaking down while treatments 1 and 14 had

become soft arid were slightly off in odor within the pack-

age. The control showed definite mold. All other samples

remained within one score point of one another.

After being held forty days at 31-32° F, the pre-

packed tomatoes could be placed into two quality groups;
the one containing the tightly sealed treatments, except

for polyethylene. The former had off flavor and odor and

had some rot but very little mold, and the other group
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consisted of the remaining treatments such as polyethylene,

punctured, tent flaps, and acetates which had considerable

mold present. The acetates were not quite as acceptable

as the other treatments within that same group. The tin-

wrapped controls were badly molded and somewhat shriveled.

At eighty days, the quality of cold storage

tomatoes was very poor. All samples were severely molded

and rotted so that they were quite unacceptable. The pre-

sence of ascoreof6.5for treatment 6 should be pointed out

since it was previously included only in the warm storage

tests. Treatment 6 indicated the possibility of an ad-

vantage in the use of a disinfectant for tomatoes since the

sample had less mold than others in the series.

In general the quality of tomatoes dropped at a

rate similar to that for 1ettuceup to 40 days of storage.

(b) Warm Storage.

In figure 12 the quality of toma-

toes held in warm storage one and two days is given.

quality losses were rapid after ten days in cold storage.

Not only the tightly-sealed packages but also the punctured,

stapled and window bag treatments were not well tolerated

by the product so that off flavors and odors were produced

by the 10 + 1 storage period. The acetate treatments were

better quality but exhibited mold on the product. The un-

wrapped treatments wore heavily molded in comparison. On
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the other hand the disinfected acetate treatment 18 had
the best quality at all times after one day in warm

storage. After two days at the warmer temperature, all

samples were badly deteriorated. Again the disinfectant

treatment was slightly better than most of the other treat-

ments but it too was poor in quality, having son mold, rot

and off odor present.

In general at the 20 1 2 period the ranking of

treatments was like that observed for the 10 1 + 2

interval. The treatment 18 was slightly better than the

others and after the second da of warm storage all samples

were poor. At the 40 i 1 interval all samples received

rather low quality scores while number 18 still remained

the best. But all 40 + 2 treatments were completely

spoiled.

(4) Graph Relationships.

(a) Weight Losses versus Wilting.

After eighty days in cold storage

some shrinkage was observed for tomatoes of acetate and

control treatments. But these were the ctily samples which

showed wilting at any time. See figure 7. In warm storage

there was no noticeable shrinkage after one day for any

sample. The weight losses were also low then. However, by

the second day of warm storage the weight losses were large

enough to have caused shrinkage in the tomatoes but the

extent of decay and softening in the vegetable made it
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impossible to determine the correlation of weight loss and

wilting.
(b) Flavor Score Versus Per Cent

Carbon Dioxide: A flavor borderline like that described

for lettuce was drawn on the graph of carbon dioxide values

for tomatoes, figure 9. This curve has a negative slope

during the storage interval from zero to forty dayà which

moans that as the storage time increased the level of

carbon dioxide at which off flavors were present in the

tomatoes decreased, Furthermore, the sharper incline of

the curve during the first twenty days of storage indicates

that the tolerance of high carbon dioxide levels changed

most rapidly in the early storage days. No curve was drawn

on the graph after the forty day observations since the

produce bad deteriorated to the point where it was inedible.

A corresponding line was not drawn for warm storage

conditions since other factors such as mold and rot caused

flavor changes in addition to the effect of carbon dioxide.
Also, certain samples in low transmission films were off

flavored at the time they were placed in warm storage so

that no line of demarcation was possible.

It was also noted that the amount of carbon dioxide

present in the package at time of removal from cold storage

affected the resulting flavor of the products in warm

storage. For example, from 10 0 to 10 . 1 days, treat-

ments 5 and 14 both increased 3.-7% in CO2 but treatment 14
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was off flavored while treatment 5 was not. See figure 10.

(e) Comparison of Stapled, Punctured

and Completely-Sealed Bags of Identical Film pes: No dif-

ferences between the high transniission stapled and sealed

film (treatments 16 and 19) were observed.

Treatments 1, 2, 3, and 5, in which the low trazis-

mission IVISAT film was used, showed definite differences in

some cases. All were of approximately equal quality after

ten days cold storage despite the fact that the sealed

treatment was considerably higher in carbon dioxide content.

After the 20 and 40 day intervals the three unsealed

variations were much. higher in quality since the carbon

dioxide values were lower than treatment 1 although the

losses in weight were nearly equal. At 80 days cold

storage, all four treatments were poor quality due princi-

pally to mold and rot in the snples. Differences among

the three unsealed treatments were not apparent in cold

storage.

At the 10 1 and 10 + 2 observation periods all

samples lost in quality about equally regardless of carbon

dioxide variations which were higher in treatment 1 than

in the others. But after the longer previous cold storage

intervals, the sealed treatment decreased in quality

rapidly. Among the unsealed treatments the bag with four

punctures produced the best quality. It had the lowest CO2

values but weight losses were about equal with those of



treatments 3 and 5.

(a) Disinfection Versus ua1ity.

The effect of disinfection on

157

prepackaged produce was studied in warm storage since it

was believed differences would be most apparent at that tem-

perature.
1) Mold: More mold was observed in treatment 15 than in

the corresponding disinfected acetate film. No mold

developed in either of the pliofilrn treatments 10 and 14.

This was probably due to the high concentration of carbon

dioxide and therefore the possible effect of the dis-

infectant was overshadowed.

Among the MSAT variations between disinfection and

no disinfection there were no consistent results obtained

between treatments 2, 3, and 5 and treatments 6 and 7 so

that a statement regarding possible improvements is not

warranted.

ii) Rot: No evidence that rot or decay was reduced by the

disinfectant used was obtained.

iii) Odor: Since better aroma was observed f or treatment

18 than f or treatment 15, it was believed that disinfection

may have promoted this condition. In the case of samples

10 and 14 no statement regarding disinfection and odor is

possible since extensive rot was present in both.
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d. Carrots.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

Per cent weight loss for carrots

as given in figure 13 shows trends very similar to those

given for lettuce in figure 1. A slight difference was

indicated by a more rapid weight charge in the early

storage periods for the unwrapped carrot samples.

(b) Warm Storage.

Transpiration losses in warm

storage are illustrated in figure 14 for 20 ' 7 14,

40 7 14 and 80 ' 7 ' 14 storage periods. Itis appaznt

that the high transmission film and control samples lost

weight less rapidly than lettuce after being placed into

the warm temperature cabinet. The unwrapped control

samples showed losses from 23% at the 20 14 interval to

28% at the 80 # 14 period. Despite the slower rate of loss

the relative rank of the various treaenta to each other

remained the same in warm as in cold storage. It was found

that for carrots in general the changes after fourteen days

in warm storage about equaled those changes after 120 days

in cold storage.

e low M.V.T. films allowed the samples to lose

only 2%, 21%, and 41% moisture after the 20 14, 40 14,

and 8@ 14 storage intervals. This indicated a greater

tendency toward weight loss aftor the longer cold storage
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periods. Carrots in films having punctures, staples, or
windows exhibited slightly greater losses than carrots in
corresponding tightly-sealed films. This difference was

not definite until after the 80 + 7 period and even then
was not pronounced.

(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold. Storage.

The accumulation of carbon

dioxide in carrot packages of the low gas transmission
films was greatest for all vegetables tested. This is

illustrated in figure 15. Parallel increases In the

carbon dioxide content were apparent for other carrot

treatments but to a more limited extent.

Grouping was evident again but In a manner which

followed that for lettuce more strictly than did the tomato

samples. Treatment 13 accumulated a high concentration of

carbon dioxide; treatment 14 followed with a lesser amount;

while treatments 1 and 4 were located at a third level

with no difference between them. This agreement between
treatmenta 1 ar 4 indicates no difference after 10 days of

storage between produce packed warm and that pre-cooled.

Gx'oup 4 consisted only of treatment 8 which was

located at the 4% CO2 level, Below treatment 8 were
treatments 3, 5, and 9 which were somewhat higher than the

acetates and 4 puncture samples. This last group

contained less than 1% CO2.
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Except for treatments 13 and 14 there was no

increase in the carbon dioxide content of the packages

with increased storage time. Instead there appeared to

be a slight decrease during the latter part of storage.

(b) Warm Storage.

The longer warm storage intervals

for carrots make it rather difficult to compare their

respiration values with other products. It was observed,

though, that the carbon dioxide figures were high as they

also were for cold storage. The absence of the character-

istic "bump," that is the sudden rise and fall of the gas

level, immediately following removal from cold storage may

have been due to the fact that the samples were not analyzed

until after seven days at 800 F so that this characteristic

may have been missed.

The unusually high amount of carbon dioxide in

treatment 6 (figure 16) is inexplicable and perhaps was due

to an error in the experiment. The number 8 treatment is

somewhat low with respect to relative rank of the samples

even though the actual amount of gas present was greater

in the warm atore.ge period than in cold. On the other

band, the four puncture samples contained considerably more

carbon dioxide than the acetate treatments. No particular

difference was observed for the disinfected samples and

their corresponding not disinfected treatments. Again, the

length of time carrots were held at the low temperature did
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not affect the rate of carbon dioxide accumulation of the
warm stQrage samples.

(3) ua1ity.

(a) Cold. Storage.

The quality of prepackaged

carrots showed less pronounced differences than tomatoes,

especially after the longer periods of storage. At the same

time the rate of change in quality was less than that

observed for lettuce particularly for those treatments

having the best quality within the series.

The treatments 13 and 14 showed a rapid loss in

quality in both color and aroma and after 20 days a notice-

able off flavor appeared. This was not true for the
carrots in polyethylene film. The rapid decrease for the

controls was due to the occurrence of mold and. wilt. There

was no difference between treatments 1 and 4 at any time

while treatment 8 corresponded to them after 20 days with

respect to odor and flavor. The acetates, not sealed MSAT

and polyethylene films, caused less changes in carrot
quality than other treatments and until 80 days of storage
the differences between the treatments within this group

were very small. But after the 80 days interval, the

carit quality in acetate wraps decreased due to wilting.

After 120 days the wilting for the acetate treat-

ment was quite pronounced. eatments 5 and 9 possessed

slight off odor and rotted root tips which the punctured
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treatments did not have and consequently the latter re-
ceived higer quality scores.

(b) Warm Storage.

ua1ity of carrots in warm star-
age was evaluated after seven and fourteen days. See

figure 18. again, as in other factors, the :tength of

previous cold storage did not affect te rate of change of
quality or carrots. fter one week of warm storage both

unwrapped treatments were wiled and were moldy. Treat-

ments 1, 13, and 14 were injured in quality due to changes
in color, odor, and flavor. Treatment 10 was also poor,

which illustrated that the use of a disinfectant had not

improved the keeping quality of these carrots. Te fact
that the window tag treatment was poor, as was also resort-
ed for the cold storage evaluation, suggested an experi-
mental error since with all other vegetables it placed
among the top ranking treatnients for quality along with

numbers 2, 3, 5, and 9. Slight rot on root tips and
sprouting were factors which caused ].csses In quality for
the last named treatments. Disinfection did not imrove
the quality of numbers 7 and 18. The decrease in flavor
and wilting which occurred among the acetate treatients
caused them to be lower rated than the punctured MEAT

treatnents.
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(4) Graph Relationships.

(a) Weight Losses versus Wilting.

A good correlation between the weight

loss and wilting of carrots held in cold storage was round.
Three distinct groups similar to those noted for lettuce

could be observed on the weight loss graph which corres-

ponded to "severe wilt," Uslightfl to "some wilt," and uno

noticeable wilt" of the subjective evaluation.
In warm storage only two groups could be separated

with assurance, namely no noticeable wilt and all others.
(b) Flavor Score versus Per Cent Carbon

Dioxide: In the early periods of cold storage, carrots

did not have the development of off flavors at the high
levels of carbon dioxide. It was not until the 80 and 120
day intervals that pronounced off flavors were observed
but only f or treatments having greater than 12% 002 con-

centration. All other treanents had no off flavors at
any time but the 002 accumulation was below 3%. Because

no information was obtained with respect to flavor between

the 3 and 12% CO2 levels, a borderline could not be drawn

with justification.
In genera]. an inverse relationship between oxygen

and carbon dioxide content was observed for each treatment.

An exception to this statement is true for treatment 8 in
which the low concentration of carbon dioxide as well as
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low oxygen was found. The absence of sufficient oxygen is

the probable explanation for the off flavor development

despite the relatively small concentration of carbon diox-

ide. This phenomenon was also observed in the berry

experiments for this particular film.
In warm storage the carbon dioxide present in all

the treatments increased considerably. However, these

increases were well tolerated by samples in high gas trans-

mission films but those treatments having a high con-

centration at the time of submittal to the warm storage

conditions soon became off flavored.

(c) Comparison of Stapled, Punctured

and Completely-Sealed Bags of Identical Film Types: No

difference for carrots in the stapled and sealed lumarith

film was obtained. The same had been found true for

tomatoes and lettuce.

Sample a in the sealed MSAT held at 32° F had high

carbon dioxide values and were lower in quality than sam-

ples of treatments 2, 3, and 5. Weight losses were small

for both groups. Treatment 1 averaged 0.5% loss and

treatments 2, 3, 5, averaged 1.0% loss during 120 days of

cold storage.

In warm storage carrots in the sealed and the

unsealed low transmission films shows the same relation-

ships as found in cold storage. eatments 2, 3, and 5 were
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better than treatment 1 in quality and lower in carbon

dioxide. Among the unsealed group the four punctured

bag was consistently lower in carbon dioxide but not con-

sistently better in quality.

(d) Disinfection versus Quality.

i) Mold: Since the only samples of carrots to become
moldy were the treated and untreated controls, no informa-

tion was gained with regard to prepaokaging plus dis-

infection. It is possible that the simple washing operation

was sufficient to clean the carrots snd that the controls

were contaminated in storage.

ii) Rot: Carrots pac1ed in the acetate film did not show

significant rot, therefore, no comparison of the dis-

infectant treabnent was possible.

Treatments 10 and 14 both showed severe rot but

since the concentration of carbon dioxide was very high in

both the rot was probably due to physiological damage and

not bacterial decay.
Although there was no apparent injury in treatments

3 and 7, there was no significant improvement in the

condition of number 7. Most samples showed slight rot on

the root tips.

iii) Odor: No improvement in the maintenance of natural

aroma by disinfection was observed.

Illustrated in Plate XIII are snples of the best,
control, and poorest treatments of carrots after 120 days
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e. Celery.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

In figure 19 the weight losses

s1own for the unwrapped controls were significantly lower

than those given for carrots and lettuce up to forty days

of storage, and e losses in the celery controls were only

s.igh1y aigier than tAG losses for te sap),es in acetate.

After forty days a sharp rise or the controls made the

weig)it losses about equal to those for the carrots and

letuoe. oetate treaenta .5, 16, and 19) bad con-

sistently higer losses than the corresponding carrots and

lettuce acetate treatments. Weig1it losses for samples in

low transmission films were considerably lower, as usual.

lu general the per cent loss for each sample was about

twice as much as that for carrots and lettuce which in-

creased te differences etweon the samples. However,

losses in. low transmission wraps fell below 5% at all

times.

(1) Warm Storage.

For celery the warm storage

holding periods were the same as those f or lettuce--that

is, 20 2* .5, 40.2* 5, and 80. 2 5. weight

loss results as shown in figtue 20 are similar to those

obtained for lettuce. However, the unwrapped celery
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control samples lost less weight in both warm and cold

temperature storage than did the lettuce controls. Again,

as with other products, celery showed a trend tard

greater weight changes in warm storage after longer holding

at the cold temperature. This was true irrespective of

film type.

(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

Figure 21 illustrates the carbon
dioxide content of prepackaged celery for 120 ds of cold

storage. Certain treatments show similar concentrations of

the gas so that groupings were obtained like those des-

cribed for ]8ttuce. The low gas transmission tieatmeñt

numbers 13, 14, 1, and 4 contained twice the quantity of

carbon dioxide as the same treatments did for lettuce.

The acetate treatments together with treatment 2 ranked

equally with the lettuce samples while those for 3, 5, 8,

and 9 showed slightly more gas accumulation, particularly

with longer periods of storage.

(b) Warm Storage.

Carbon dioxide changes for celery

in warm storage are given in figure 22. It will be ob-

served that the relative carbon dioxide values in cold

storage were greater than those for lettuce but in warm

storage the opposite was true. At the same time there was

little or no change in the positions of the various
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treatments with respect to each other.
The low gas transmission treatments were the only

ones which showed the familiar "hump" soon after being

placed into warm storage. The four hole MSAT treatment

resenibled the tent flap MSAT more nearly than it did the

acetate treatments. The latter retained less than 1.5%
CO2 in warm storage. Citrary to transpiration losses,
there was no tendency for greater carbon dioxide aocwnu-

lation in warm storage after the longer periods of cold

storage.
(3) quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Figure 23 indIcates the cold
storage quality of celery. In general t1 decrease in

quality with time proceeds at a rate similar to that ob-
served for lettuce. The celery treatments received scores

which placed them in the same relative positions a lettuce.

Treatments 13 and 14 were exceptions to the preceding

sta.tennt since they showed injury sooner and to a greater
extent. The acetate packed treatments were all about
equal in the extent of wilt and pithy stalks nd in turn
were very like the controls with regard to general quality.
Usually treatments 2 and 9 received the highest quality
scores except at the 120 day test period. At that time the
results are somewhat confusing since the off flavor and off
odors present in treatments 1-and 8 at previous storage





intervals were absent so that those treatments were equal

in quality to numbers 2 and 9. Since the carbon dioxide

content of treatment 1 was also low it is believed that

possibly the seals of these particular packages were

imperfect.

(b) Warm Storage.

The results of quality of warm

storage celery as shown in figure 24 indicate that the

rate of deterioration and relative rank of treatments were

usually the ae as those encountered for lettuce.

Similarly, the causes of poor scores were alike for the

two products.

Contrary to results for carrots the effect of

increased cold storage Intervals was to increase the rate

of quality breakdown. Also, the disinfection treatments 6

and 7 were more consistently among the top ranking samples

than were the corresponding treatments 2 and 3.

(4) Grapb Relationships.

(a) Weight Thssos versus Wilting.

All sa1es of celery which were

described as not wilted bad weight losses of less than 4%.

There was no classification of degrees of wilt possible

since some treatments which were described as severely

wilted had lost less weight than others described as 'somo"

wilted.
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Figure 20 Indicates that for warm storage it was

possible to divide celery Into the three typical wilt

groups on the basis of per cent weight loss provided one

observation at the 20 5 Interval is disregarded.

(b) Flavor Score versus Per cent

Carbon Dioxide: For celery, as for lettuce, good correla-
tion between flavor and concentration of carbon dioxide was
obtained. Again the negative slope of the curve together
with the especially steep section for early cold storage

time indicated that higher quantities of the gas were
tolerated for short periods of time and that the change In

tolerance was most rapid during the first days of storage.

However, after 120 days of storage as much as 4% 002 could

be present In the packages without a noticeable effect on

the flavor of the celery. Again treatnnt 8 behaved dif-

ferently as explained for the corresponding treatment in

carrots.

At room temperature the flavor borderline followed
treatment 1 very closely immediately after removal from

cold storage, was slightly above 1 after 2 days and

slightly below it after 5 days in warm storage. Those

samples having low carbon dioxide values at the time of
removal from cold storage did not develop off flavors

despite the large amount of carbon dioxide formed. Low

quality scores resulted from losses due to other factors.



(o) Comparison ol' Stapled, Punctured

and Completely-Sealed Bags of Identical Film Types.

As was usual with previously dis-
cussed vegetables, celery was not noticeably different

whether packed in sealed or stapled lumarith film.

Nor was there any apparent advantage between the

sealed and unsealed MSAT film after 10 days in cold storage

even though treatment 1 was higher than the others in

carbon dioxide. However, after 20 days treatment 1 had an

off odor and at 40 days an off flavor while treatments 2, 3,

and 5 were about equally better tn 1. Weight losses

varied but without noticeable wilting among treatments 2,

3, and 5 and the level of carbon diod.de was consistently

lower for treatment 2 so that after the longer storage

periods the four puncture bagxoduced slightly better

quality, than treatments 3 and 5.

At 80° F storage the relative changes in weight loss

among the low transmission variations were similar to those

described for cold storage. The sealed film always produced

a poorer product while treatments 2, 3, and 5 were approxi-

mately equal in quality even though treatment 2 had less

carbon dioxide accumulation.

(a) Disinfection versus Quality.

1) Mold: Results for celery were similar to those obtained

for lettuce and carrots. That is, no mold developed on any

of the prepackaged samples while the controls both became



Plate XIV Prepackaged Celery After 120 Days of Cold Storage, Left: Control - Center: Best - Right: Poorest



contaminated in storage.

ii) Rot: No pronounced difference was noticed between

samples 15 and 18. Both exhibited alight decay on a few

outer stalks which possibly may have been due to natuial

dying. Treatments 10 and 14 were badly rotted and also

very high in carbon dioxide which may have caused the

breakdown. Although some rot appeared in most of the

samples of treatments 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7 it appeared that

there was slightly less in the last two which were dis-

infected prior to packaging. But there was some doubt

whether there was a real improvement in them.

iii) Odor: Treatments 15 and 18 both possessed natural

aroma; treatments 10 and 14 had bad odor, while treatments

2, 3, 5, 6, and '7 showed some differences but the results

were too erratic to be relied upon.

Illustrated in Plate XIV are samples of the best,

control, and poorest treatments of celery after 120 days

of cold storage.

f. Cauliflower.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

Since a smaller number of films

was tested and fewer storage periods were used, the general

appearance of the graphs was somewhat altered from those

previously discussed.
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The unwrapped and acetate wrapped samples showed

weight losses (fIgure 25) similar to those for celery. All

other treatnts showed losses typical for low M.V.T. wraps

resembling those obtained for lettuce, tomatoes, and
carrots.

(b) Warm Storage.

Results of transmission losses of

cauliflower are reported In figure 26 for 2 and 4 days in

warm storage. Since analyses for warm storage changes wore

made only after the 40 day cold storage period, it was not

possible to determine t effect of cold storage t1ie on

warm storage changes. But it was observed that the changes

which were charted followed a pattern that was similar to

that obtained for celery with the exception that the control

and treatment 15 were subject to somewhat greater losses.
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(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

In figure 27 are reported the

concentrations of carbon dioxide for cauliflower which

bad been stored at 32-33° F. It can be observed that the

level of carbon dioxide present in the low gas trans-

mission samples is lower for this vegetable than for

carrots and higher than for celery. The high gas trans-

mission films allowed gas accumulations similar to those

for celery; treatments 5 and 9 had approximately 3% CO2

while treatments 2 and 15 contained about 1% CO2. There

was no important increase, in concentration for any treat-

ment after 20 days of cold storage.

(b) Warm Storage.

Carbon dioxide values for low

gas transmission treatments of cauliflower were similar

to those for lettuce. Both products exhibited a steady

rise In concentration during warm storage and both

products showed "humps" or leveling off for some treat-

ments other than the low transmission type.

More than usual carbon dioxide was found in the

acetate treatments though it should be recognized that this

statement was based on two observations only. Positive

indications of benefit derived from disinfection prior to

packaging were obtained after four days of warm storage
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where the level of carbon dioxide was lower than for
corresponding treatments without disinfection.

Acetate films allowed greater diffusion of the gas
than the MSAT films with four punctures. The latter behav-
ed more nearly like packages which had been stapled and

polyethylene which had been sealed. Treatment 7 showed the

lowest accumulation of gas among the MSAT films.

(3) Quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Except f or treatments 14 and

controls the quality losses in cauliflower were very
gradual f or the first forty days of cold storage. See

figure 29. The occurrence of wilt and loss of good color
in the controls and the development of off flavor and odor
in treatment 14 are factors which caused deterioration
during the forty day storage interval. After the 40 day

period, all samples lost quality rapidly. At the 80 day

interval, treatment 1 which was best at 40 days due to good
color and turgidity still possessed good color but was off
flavored. The same general trend was observed for treat-

ments 2, 5, and 9. Although the color was not as well

rated and off odors were present, there was no off flavor
noticed.

(b) Warm Storage.

The qua]. ity of cauliflower was

observed only at the 40 2 + 4 intervals. See figure 30.
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The unwrapped control ax also treatments 1 and 14 were Un-

saleable after two days in warm storage. The controls were

poor in color, shriveled and molded while the samples of 1

and 14 had off flavor and odor. The acetate treatment 15

had a condition very similar to the controls but was less

shriveled and less molded. Treatments 2, 5, and 9 possess-

ed better color but had slight off odors while treatments 6

and 7 had good aroma and therefore consistently received

better quality scores.

(4) Graph Relationships.

(a) Weight Losses versus Wilting.

Cauliflower treatments held in

cold storage were easily separated into three groups on the

weight chart (figure 25) with respect to extent of wilt.

In warm storage the same was true but the exact position of

the borderline could not be located since the number of

points were insufficient to iricate its probable position.

(b) Flavor Score versus Per Cent

Carbon Dioxide: A straight line denoting the border for

flavor change was drawn f or cauliflower in cold storage.

This line like those described for other vegetables shows

that greater carbon dioxide tolerance is present during the

shorter storage periods. For example, more than 10% CO2

produced no off flavored cauliflower after 20 days in cold

storage but 9% 002 at the 80 day interval was accompanied

by of f flavor.
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The same relationship as that described for other
vegetables was true for this ae in waxn storage. With low

initial quantities of carbon dioxide subsequent increases
were well tolerated but for treatments such as 1 and 14 off
flavors appeared in warm storage.

(c) Comparison of Stapled, Punctured

and Completely-Sealed Bags of Identical Film Types: No

comparison of high transmission seals was possible since

treatment 19 was not included in the study on cauliflower.
For the low transmission group the single puncture

variable, treatment 3, was omitted also. In the early cold
storage periods the quality of treatments 1, 2, and 5 was
about equal although the carbon dioxide oontnt was not.
The quality of all three treatments was rather high due to
retention of good color especially in treatment 1 and no
apparent wilt despite the fact that weight losses of 2 and
5 were greater than the sealed treatment losses.

After 40 days in cold storage, treatment 1 was best
in color and flavor. Treatments 2 and 5 were poorer in
color. It is believed that the higher concentration of
carbon dioxide in the sealed variation was responsible for
the retention of the white color in the product.

After 80 days cold storage, all samples bad an off
odor and treatment 1 had a slightly off flavor but good
color.
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In warni storage treatment 1 dropped in quality

rapidly. It developed off odor and off flavor. Treatments

2 and 5 had fairly good color while 5 developed more off

odor than 2. The carbon dioxide accumulation in treatment

1 steadily increased through the rm storage: pen. od while

for treatments 2 and 5, the typical maximum point was not ob-

tained at the 40 2 period. Weight losses f or the sealed

and the tent flap samples were less than for the four
puncture units though all were below the stage f or notice-

able wilt.

(d) Disinfection versus Quality.

1) Mold: Only treatments 6 and 7 of the disinfection group

were studied in the cauliflower experiment. However, since

treatznt 15 and the controls were moldy while treatments

2, 5, 6, and 7 were without mold, no conclusions wore

drawn.

ii) Rot: Definitely less rot was present in treatments 6

and 7 than in treatnienta 2 and 5 thuapointing to a possible

beneficial effect of disinfection toward control of rot in

cauliflower.

iii) Odor: Results very similar to those nentioned under

rot were obtained for odor. This ny mean that odor is an

indirect measurement of the effectiveness of disinfection.

Illustrated in Plate XV are samples of the best,

control, and worst treatments of prepackaged cauliflower

after 40 days of cold storage.



Plate XV

Prepackaged Cauliflower After j) Days of Cold Storage
Showing Best, Control and Poorest Treatments
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Top Le±t Best Treatment
Top Right Poorest Treatment
Bottom Left Control



g. Chopped Salad Mix.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

An inspection of figure 31 will

show that rapid weight changes were obtained for the un-

wrapped controls and acetate wrapped samples of salad mix.

These losses are greater than for all products except

spinach. All other treatments produced losses typical for

low M.V.T. wraps, being less than 4% after all storage

periods. It is interesting to note that the greatest

moisture loss occurred during the first twenty day storage

interval after which time only small, if any, losses

resulted.

(b) Warm Storage.

Transpiration losses for chopped

salad mix during warm storage are given after one cold

storage interval only. These are shown in figure 32.

Severe losses in the controls were obtained which were five

times as great in warm storage as those produced at the

refrigerated temperature. The acetate film, treatment 15,

prevented extensive losses as found in the control while all

other treatments reduced losses to below 1%.

(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

In figure 33 the carbon dioxide

values for chopped salad mix in cold storage are given. The

L
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low gas transmission treatments produced results like those

reported for cauliflower while the high transmission sam-

ples showed accumulations of carbon dioxide greater than

for any other vegetable.

(b) Warm Storage.

After one and two days of warm

storage, analyses for carbon dioxide in chopped salad mix

were made. Values obtained are reported in figure 34. The

salad mix showed low tolerance to warm storage and rapid

increases of carbon dioxide within the packages after one

day of storage. Those increases were even greater than

those observed for tomatoes under the same conditions. Even

the acetate treatments contained relatively large amounts

of carbon dioxide. It is believed that disinfection

decreased the tendency for carbon dioxide accumulation

found in treatments 6 and 7. It is also believed that the

continued rise of carbon dioxide in treatment 14 was caused

by decomposition of the product rather than an increased

rate of respiration while the leveling off of the curve for

other treatments represented a probable 'decreased rate of

respiration caused by the accumulation of carbon dioxide.

(3) quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Qualir scores for chopped salad

mix were similar to those reported for cauliflower. The
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MSAT film treatment

off odor developed.

developed poor aroma

80 days of storage.

ments soon developed

at the first storage
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1. was best quality until at 40 days an

Treatment 14 bad equally good color,

after 40 days, and poor flavor after
But the controls and acetate treat-

a dar1 appearance and were shriveled

period.

(b) Warm Storage.

Chopped salad mix was evaluated

for quality after forty days in cold storage coupled with
one and two days at 800 F. See figure 36. The control

treatmeit became very dry and brown. Treatment 14 develop-

ed pronounced off flavors and odors. Treatments 1, 2, 5,
and 9 possessed fair to good color but had slight off odors

after one day and slight off flavor as well as off odor

after two days in warm storage. The acetate treatment 15

had poor color and became progressively drier with time.

Treatments 6 and ?7 were rated highest as they were for

caulif lower. Their color was fair and no off odor or
flavor was present.

(4) Graph Relationsbip.

(a) W0ight losses versus Wilting.

For chopped salad mix in cold

storage only the terms severe wilt and no wilt could be

separated on the basis of sample it changes. This

distinction was easily made although it was not shown

graphically since the limited number of observations made
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it impossible to locate the borderline with assurance.

On the other band in warm storage the three usual

divisions of degrees of wilting were distinguishable in

terms of weight losses.

(b) Flavor Score versus Per Cent

Carbon Dioxide: Too few observations were made to draw a

line of demarcation for flavor of chopped salad mix on the

carbon dioxide graph. However, the mix did not have off

flavors accompanying the relatively high gas figures.

Treatment 14 was the only treatment having an off flavor

and that was noticed only at the 80 day cold storage in-

terval.

The carbon dioxide increases that accompanied one

day of warm storage were also well tolerated except for

treatment 14. Other factors were responsible for quality

losses. Better quality scores were obtained for treatments

6 and 7 which bad the lowest carbon dioxide values and no

off flavor. After two days at 80° F carbon dioxide

tolerance by the samples was lowered so that all except 6

and '7 bad slight off flavors. Again the disinfection

treatments 6 and 7 showed less of the gas than any other

treatment.

(0) Comparison of Stapled, Punctured

and Completely-Sealed Bags of Identical Film Types: Only

variations in the MSAT film were compared. esults were

similar to those obtained for cauliflower. It is believed
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the accumulated carbon dioxide in treatment 1 kept the

product a better color until forty days of cold storage.

The quality of the sealed product was slightly better than

treatments 2 and 5 after 20 days and definitely better

after 40 days. Likewise the carbon dioxide values for I

were higher than 5 wIich were higher than 2 after 20 and

40 days in cold storage. At the 80 day evaluation it was

learned that all samples had poor quality; treatments ].

and 5 bad of 1' odors while treatment 2 was slightly better

in odor though poorer in color.

In warm storage the quality after one day was poor

for all samples.

Cd) Disinfection versus Quality.

i) Mold: There was no mold development on any samples of

chopped salad nix.

ii) Rot: Treatments 6 and 7 iowed aliatly less, if any,

rot than the corresponding not diainfected treatments 2 and

5.

Ui) Odor: Again, as described fox' cauliflower, odor was

slightly better for the disinfected treatments than for

treatments 2 and 5.

h. Spinach.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

Moisxre losses for spinach (fig-

ure 37) were quite ainilar to those obtained for chopped
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salad mix. A difference was found for the controls and
high transmis sion wrapped spinach vthioh showed greater

losses than the corresponding salad mix samples.
(b) Wari Storage.

Transmission data f or spinach in

warm storage were obtained from samples held at 330 F for
40 days. It was found that average weight losses for low

M.V.T. films incurred after two days at room temperature
were approximately equal to those lost during 20 days in
cold storage. Spinach weight losses after two days of
warm storage were slightly less than tomato weight losses
for 20 4 2 days and about the same as those for celery
after 40 + 2.5 days of storage.

(2) Respiration.
(a) Cold Storage.

Carbon dioxide accumulation,

figure 39, for treatment 1 was very high and similar to
that produced by carrots treatnient 1. Somewhat higher

values than usual were observed f or the 20 day cold
storage period for treatments 5 and 9 and. also numbers 15
and 2. However, following the 20 day interval the con-

centration dropped to the levels generally recorded for
those treatments.

(b) Warm Storage.

Figure 40 shows the warm storage

respiration values for prepackaged spinach. Uarbon di-
oxide figures are similar to those found for chopped salad
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with respect to both rate of accumulation and relative

position of the treatments to one another, No disinfection

treatments were included in the study on spinach. The

characteristic "humps0 were present for all treatments, even
the high gas transmission acotates.

(3) Quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Prepacked spinach held at 32° F
for twenty days showed that treatments 15 and 2 were better
than other samples. The control samples were severely

wilted while the treatments 5, 9, and 1 were poor in color
and possessed off odors. After the 40 day storage Interval
all samples had decreased in quality considerably while at

80 days all were unacceptable.

(b) Warm Storage.

In warm storage the quality of
spinach decreased rapidly. See figi.re 42. No results were

available for the effect of disinfection since that treat-

ment was not included in this series. Treatment 15 was

best quality but even that was slightly dry and bad some

yellow leaves after the first day of warm storage. It
became worse due to off odor by the second day. All other

treatments were quite poor in color, rot, and flavor.
(4) Graph Relationships.

(a) Weight Losses versus Wilting:

The results of weight loss In
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spinach as compared to wilting were very 1i1e those report-

ed for chopped salad. For cold storage one division into

two groups was possible while for warm storage two divi-

sions into tbreo gxups existed.

Good correlation of the two factors was noted but

again no borderlines were drawn because of too few points.

(b) Flavor Score versus Per Cent

Carbon Dioxide: Spinach did not show off flavor develop-

ment with high carbon dioxide accumulations for short

storage times but for longer storage periods the opposite

was true. As an illustration, at 20 days and 12.5% CO2

there was no off flavor while at 80 days and less than i%

CO2 the spinach was inedible. Unquestionably the presence

of rot in the produ.ce also affected the flavor score after

80 days storage.

In warm storage only treatment 15 remained with

acceptable flavor after one day. All others either

increased the accumulation at a greater rate (treatment 2),

or bad a higher concentration to begin with (treatments 5

and 9), or both (treatnnt 1) ao that off flavors were

present.

(o) Couarison of Stapled, Punctured,

and Completely-Sealed Bags of Identical Film Type: Only

variations in closure of MSIT film were investigated. All

treatments showed a poor product quality accompanied by
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high levels of carbon dioxide so that after 20 days in

cold storage only treatment 2 remained good. The tent

flap package had a slightly off odor while the completely-
sealed package was definitely off in odor. The carbon

dioxide level at the 20 day interval was higher for treat-

ment 5 than 2 and much higher for treatnnt 1.

All three samples were poor after 40 days at 32° F;

treatment 1 was of f flavored and poor in appearance while

treatments 2 and 5 had of f odor and poor color.

The weight losses incurred in cold storage were not

very different for the various treatments at any time.

In warm storage the carbon dioxide within the pack-
ages accumulated rapidly. For treatmit 1 a steady rise

was observed during warm storage while treatments 2 and 5

exhibited, the usual trend of a maxlmimi concentration fol-

lowed by a slight drop in per cent carbon dioxide. After

the 40 + 1 interval the sealed package had poor flavor,

odor and appearance while treatments 2 and 5 had poor odor

and appearance. After two days all were bad.

(d) Disinfection versus quality.
No results are reported since no

disinfection study was included in the spinach series.

Illustrated in Plate XVI are samples of the best,

control, and worst treatment of prepackaged spinach after

40 days of cold storage.



?1S
Plate XVI

Prepackaged Spinach AIter 10 Days of Cold Storage
Showing Best, Cpntrol and Poorest Trea1nents

Top Poorest Treatment
Center = Best Treatment
Bottom = Control
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3, Berries:

a. Method of Presentation of Data.

Again, data have been presented in the form

of graphs in preference to tabulation. Line graphs instead

of cirves were used since the number of points available aze

too few to predict the true path of the curve. Therefore,

the lines merely connect the various points obtained in an

effort to show more clearly their positions relative to

each other. Each value shown represents one or more

determinations. Two types of graphs are given. One

represents a comparison of results of either various film

types or various treatments of berries held in cold stor-

age. The second represents the results of warm storage

after varying cold storage intervals.

For strawberries, raspberries, and boysenberries,

(blackberries excepted), both carbon diod.do and oxygen.

values are reported and the carbon dioxide content is shown

by solid lines while the oxygen content is denoted by

dotted lines.

Weight losses for both warm and cold storage are

shown graphically while quality is presented in tabular

form.

While in the case of vegetables a code number was

assigned to each treatment, a different system was adopted

for berries. Each sample was identified by the code let-

ter of the film in which it was vrapped, (for film codes
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see Table 28). In. cases where the same film wrap was used

but the pretreanent of the sample was varied, a second

code letter was prefixed to the film code. For example,

berries in Lumarith film (code U) which were sir cooled

before prepackaging were designated CU while those which

were packed wa were coded .

Table 27 reports the variations in treatment and

film together with the corresponding code letters sdied

for berry prepackaging.

b. Strawberries:

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

In figure 43 the weight losses

of prepackaged strawberries during 6, 10, 15, 20, and 30

days in cold storage are shown. It was observed that

noticeable shriveling of the berries did not occur with 1s

than 5% weight loss. After 10 days' storage only the un-

wrapped control had lost more than 5% moisture while after

20 days both acetate wrapped samples of H and U in addition

to the controls showed shriveling. By the time of the 30

day evaluation, samples of X had decreased in weight 16%

and samples of U and H bad each lost about 8% weight. The

remaining treatments (A, B, C, L, and P) lost less than 2%

moisture during one month of storage and were not shrivel-

ed. Film X provided protection from moisture loss In the

intermediate range as was found for vegetables.
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(b) Warni Storage.

The weight changes that occurred

at 10 + 1 + 2 and 15 + 3. + 2 days in warm storage are gin
in figure 44. The warm storage losses followed the sane

pattern as that observed for cold storage. That is, the
unwrapped control suffered the greatest losses, treatment
H followed, while samples in films A., B, C, L, and P
showed practically no decrease in weight. For controls and

acetate wrapped strawberries the rate of weight loss was
roughly three tines as great in warm storage as in cold
storage. For example, treatment X had lost as much in

2 days warm storage as in 6 days cold storage. On the

other hand, the length of tine the berries were held in
previous cold storage did not affect the rate of weit
loss at the high temperature.

(2) Respiration.
(a) Cold Storage.

i. Comparison of films: The

oxygen and carbon dioxide content of prepackaged straw

berries held at 3° F is shown in figures 45 and 46.
Figure 45 gives a ocmparison of the various films for
berries packed while still containing field heat. All
films were tightly sealed. In figure 46 a comparison of
the three high gas transmission films is given. In this
case the berries were first air cooled before packaging.
The relative position of films in the two graphs may be
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correlated through film H.
By the time of the 10 day storage evaluation, the

carbon dioxide accumulation for treatments A, B, C, and L
had reaobed 20% or more. But after that time the amount
did not increase, instead in some oases it decreased slight-

ly. Contrary to the conditions found for the first-
mentioned group, treatments H, U, and P accumulated carbon

dioxide very slowly until after 22 days in storage there
was approximately 2% 002 present in the packages. Again,

the behavior for LAT film was to place treatment M in en
intermediate position with 7% 002 after 22 days in cold

storage.

In general, the oxygen values correlated well with

an inverse relationship to the carbon dioxide values.

Assuming 21% 02 in a package of low gas transmission film

at zero storage, a rapid depletion was observed so that

within ten days the supply had decreased to below 3% while

the amount of carbon dioxide was increased from approxi-
mately 0.02% to 20% or more. The one exception to this
statement was found in film U. Here both oxjgen and carbcn

dioxide values were rather low after the berries had been

stored. this characteristic of the IAT film was observed
in the work with vegetables also. In storage, treatments
H, U, and P retained a high oxygen content of values

between 17 an.d 21% while treatments A, B, C, end L were

reduced to about 3% 02. No important differences were



found among the films within either the high 01' low gas

transmission groups.
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ii. Comparison of protreatments:

A comparison of methods cl'

cooling berries was studied uing a relatively high and a

relatively low gas trsmiaaien film, na*ely Cellulose

acetate H and pliofiia A. The effect of these pretreat-

ments on the carbon diozide and ogen content within the

package is shown in figures 47 and 48. Pigure 47 represents

berries packed In plioflim after air cooling,., ice water

cooling, ice water plus a wetting agent cooling, and with-

out cooling. Figure 48 represents berz'taspretreated In

the same manner but packed in the acetate film. Samples

were analyzed after 6, 10, and 15 days in cold storage.

It is interesting to observe that after the six

day storage interval all the pre-cooled pliofilm samples

had practically no carbon diode and very high oxygen

concentration. Little or no differences among the cold
pack treatments were observed. In contrast, the WA sample

contained only 5*% 02 and 21% 002 at the so time. But,

after 10 days, the analyses showed that aU samples were

high in carbon dio.de arid low In oxygen. This Indicated

that sometime between six and ten days of cold storage the

pre-000].ed samples increased the rate of 002 accumulatIon

considerably. After the ten day storage period there was

little change in the gas content of the packages.
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It seems moat likely that a sudden reduction in

the respiration rate of strawberries which was due to the

lowering of their internal temperature prier to packaging

was responsible for the great variation in the carbon

dioxide content between cold packed berries at 6 and 10

days of cold storage. This also accounts for the dif-

ferenoos between the warm ai cold packed berries after

six days' storage, since in the warm packed berries the

rate gradually ianged after packiging so that a larger

quantity of carbon dioxide was accumulated sooner than for

the corresponding cold packed fruit.

K. C. Gore (12) reported the rouowiag respiration

rates for strawberries:

At 26.20 C = 151 ag. c02/Ig./hr.

At 2.0° C = 17 mg. CO/Xg./hr.

After ten days at 330 F enough carbon dioxide was

present in both types of packs to maintain anaerobic

respiration. Therefore, differences between thorn dis"

appeared. This point was found to be important since the

flavor of the frit seems to be affected by high carbon

dioz1.e levels.

No difference between the warm and cold packed

samples in acetate was observed. All samples showed a

high oxygen and low carbon dioxide content throughout the

cold storage period.
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(b) Warm Storage.

i. Comparison of films:

In figure 49, the effect of
various film types on the carbon dioxide and oxygen yalues
for strawberries in warm storage are shown. The berries

wereheldforl0+l+2+,l5+1+2and20+l+2
periods at 800 F. Again, similarly to the reailts in cold
storage the films may be classified Into two transmission

groups. The treatments A, B, C, and L maintained the high

level of carbon dioxide they bad attained in cold storage.

Treatments H and M showed a rapid rise of carbon dioxide

after one day in warm storage ieh was increased to a

greater extent after the longer previous cold storage

periods. However, the accumulation in treatments H a M

always decreased by the second day but remained above

the starting point.

The oxygen content of treatment H tended to

steadily decrease with storage time and did not reflect

the trend of carbon dioxide to pass thrt*igh a maximum

point.

ii. Comparison of pretreatments:

The behavior of pretreated

berries in warm storage is shown in figure 50. Only pre

treatments wrapped in acetate films were studied since
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those wrapped in pilot urn showed indications of poor

quality even in cold storage. In general, there was no

difference between the pre-cooled and not pre-cooled sam-

ples and they followed a pattern similar to that described

for cold storage.

(3) quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Table 32 ebows the classification

of qualify top strawberries held in cold storage from 6 to
20 days. The method for evaluating quality is shown in
Table 32 in the section under Materials and Methods.

After six days in cold storage all samples still
maintained dessert quality with one exception; treatment
WA (warm berries packed in plioflim), had a slight off
flavor. Treatment CA, the corresponding cold pack sample,
was not off flavored.

At the ten day evaluation only the acetate wrapped
samples of CL WK, and CU remained as dessert quality. The

control was slightly moldy as well as shriveled while
treatments P and U were slightly off flavored so that a].].
three we1e rated commercial quality. The remaining samples
of WA, WB, WO, WL, and CA were considered poor due to
definite off flavors.

In general, the same quality was observed for the
samples after 15 days In cold storage except that samples
in films U and P were of f flavored and scored poor quality.
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By the time of the 20 day evaluation all samples
were severely molded, shriveled, or off flavored and con-

sidered quite unsalable. Only two samples, CU and CH,

received a grade of commercial. They, too, were slightly

shriveled and moldy.

A comparison of quality between the warm and cold

packed berries in acetate film showed no important differ-

ences. For those samples packed in pliofilm, some differ-

ences were found but only for the first six days tn storage.

Only a few samples were better than the controls.

These were the berries packed in acetate films which had

less mold and wilt than the unwrapped samples and were

without the off flavors associated with the otter films.

The two pretreatments involving the use of ice

water dips before packaging produced poor quality samples.

The sudden cooling of the berries in the 32° F water

appeared to cause the cuticle to be damaged so that the

fruit was skinned in places. This contributed a poor

quality to these series.
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TABLE 32

Quality of Prepackaged Strawberries in Cold Storage

Days in Storage

6 10 15 20
Grade

CU CA CU CU
Dessert OP OH OH OH

WH WH WH
wx

WA OP WX CU
Commercial TiM OH

Wx

WA WL OP WL WX WB
WB CA WM CA WH TiC

Poor TiC WA OP WL
WB WM
TiC WA

(b) Warm Storage.

Prepackaged strawberries held in

warm storage showed a deterioration of quality similar to

that described for cold storage.

At the 10 1 period all samples except OH were

below dessert quality due to mold, off flavor, or shrivel-

ing. Treatment OH was still very good although treatment

WU was rated commercial because of a slight off flavor.

After two days all samples were badly molded or shriveled

and scored poor quality.
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For the 15 day interval the berries decreased in
quality more rapidly than at the 10 day period. After

15 3. days no sample was of dessert quality while only

treatment OH with slight mold was listed as commercial.

All others were poor. At 15 2 all were very poor.

Again, only the acetate wrapped samples were better

than the controls The merits of treatment prior to

packaging were not definite in warm storage.

TABlE 33

ua1ity of Prepackaged Strawberries in Warm Storage

Days in Storage

10 10 1 10 ' 2 1540 15'-1 15 2
Grade

Dessert W}I WI!
OH OH OH

Commercial
WH WX OH

WA CA WX CA WX WI! WM WI! WH CE
Poor WB WM WM WL WA WX WX

WC WAWL WA WC WM WM

WL WB WB CA WA WA
WC WC OH WC WC

(4) Graph Relationships.

(a) Weight Loss versis Wilting.

In cold storage wilting was notic

able but never severe in samples of prepackaged strawberries
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of more than s% weight loss. Below 5% shriveling was not

apparent.

In warm storage the extent of shriveling was dif-
ficult to appraise because other factors such as mold arid

decay confused the picture. However, shriveling in the un-
wrapped controls was very evident.

(b) Flavor versus Per Cent Carbon

Dioxide and Oxygen: A comparison of the flavor of straw-

berries with the carbon dioxide concentration in the pack-

age indicated a good correlation between the two factors,
e8peciafly during the early periods of cold storage. For

after the longer intervals, especially 22 days of storage,

the evaluation of flavor became difficult if not impossible

because decay interfered. A Uflavor borderline" was not

drawn on the graph of carbon dioxide values since all sam-

ples which had off flavors possessed more than. ].2*% 002

while those with natural flavor bad less than 3% 002. This

meant that the exact location of t bord', which was

somewhere between 3 and 12*%, was not possible to define.

The flavor of the sample wrapped in film M did not

correlate well with its carbon dioxide content but instead

fell more in line with its oxygen values. Other films

correlated with oxygen values as well as with carbon di-
oxide figures. However, no borderline could be located

for oxygen values with assurance since there were too few

points in the critical range.
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In warm storage a relationship similar to that

described for cold storage existed between flavor and car-

bon dioxide content. The acetate wrapped siples were an

exception to the preceding statement. In these, the carbon

dioxide level rose sharply in warm storage so that after

one day at 800 F, the samples were not always without off

flavor. By the second day of warm storage the level of

carbon dioxide in acetate wraps decreased from that

attained during the ftrst 24 hours in warm storage.
Despite this decrease, pronounced off flavors were present

for all wraps, even the acetates. Again, the flavor of

samples wrapped in ISAT cellophane more ne'].y followed the

oxygen values.

It is important to observe that in no case did the

accumulation of carbon dioxide improve the flavor of straw-
berries.

(o) Cold versus Warm Pretreatment.

A comparison of quality of the

warm and cold packed berries indicated that a difference

existed between them during the early cold storage periods.

Thus, at the six day evaluation, the cold packed samples in

pliofilm were bettor than those packed in pliofi]m without

pro-cooling.

(a) Films versus Mold.

All unwrapped control samples
became moldy. The development of mold was evented
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entirely by low gas transmission films de to the high

concentration of carbon dioxide within the package for the

high gas transmission films such as acetate or polyethylene

wrapped samples there was less mold present than in the

controls. It is impossible to say, however, whether this

was caused by physical protection against storage contami-

nation or whether the slight accumulation of carbon dioxide

within the package was sufficient to retard mold growth.

Proof would require an additional study in which prepackag-

ed, mold inoculated, samples were compared with non-

inoculated berries.

(e) Washing versus iold.

The addition of a wetting agent

to the hydrocooling process was included with the object

of facilitating the removal of adhering foreign material.

However, the effect of this treatment N on the reduction

of mold was not detezinod because the injury incurred

by the sudden chilling was too great.

c. Raspberries.

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

The weight losses for raspberries

held in cold storage from 6 to 31 days are given in

figure 51. In general, the results were similar to those

reported for strawberries; that is, only the controls and

acetate packed samples showed considerable weight losses.
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(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

In figure 52 is shown the ac

cumulation of oax'bon dioxide and the decrease of oxygen fbi'

prepackaged raspberries held in cold storage. The results

in these graphs also closely resemble those obtained for

strawberries with one notable exception. The polyethylene

film allowed greater acow ation of carbon dioxide in the

raspberry samples. But at the same time, the quantity of

oxygen present did not appear equally decreased. The

reason for the steady decline of carbon dioxide for treat-

int A after six days in storage is not known.

The results of cooling before packaging on the

carbon dioxide and, oxygen content of raspberries are shown

in figures 53 aM 54. The first graph portrays the effect

of packaging in a relatively low transmission film while

the second shows the effect of a high gas transmission

film.

Treatment WA continued to decrease in carbon

dioxide concentration with little change in oxygen after

15 days in cold storage. The sudden change in treatment

NA at 20 days is believed to be due to experimental error

and not a true difference in sample behavior. Also it can be
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observed that raspberries did not exhibit a lag period of
carbon dioxide accumulation immediately following the

beginning of storage end then a sudden increase between the
six and ten day period as reported for strawberries.
Instead a gradi*l increase was observed. Analyses of the
pretreated samples in acetate films showed no important
differences from those found for strawberries.

(b) Warm Storage.

The performance of prepackaged

raspberries in warm storage is reported in figure 55. The

berries were stored for one and two days after each of
t'ee cold storage intervals. On the basis of the eeri-
ence gaid with strawberries, only one low gas transmission
film was tested in warm storage since this group had not
maintained good quali. Therefore, pliofilm A was

included only as a reference point for tight films in
general.

After one day in warm s torage all films caused a

rapid rise in carbon dioxide accumulation except for film A

there was a aUght decrease at the 10 + 1 period. The

greatest increase was observed for the polyethylene pa&age
in which the CO2 rose from 1 to 13% in 24 hours. The re
duction in the oxygen supply corresponded well with the
increase in carbon dioxide. The extremely low oxygen

values for samples A and M were not caused by the warm

storage but had occurred in cold storage.
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After the second day in warm storage, a].]. samplee

with the exception of treatment M decreased in carbon di-

oxide content, thus Illustrating the typical maximum after

one day that had been. observed for most other products.

The oxygen values, on the other hand, continued to decrease

from zero to one day arid. through the seco,d day of warm

storage.

Again, it was noted that as the cold storage inter-

val was prolonged, the rate of carbon dioxide increase az1

oxygen decrease was accelerated. By the 20 + 2 perIod,

the oxygen in the acetate packages was in the same range

as that for the LSAT package.

(3) Q.uality

(a) Cold Storage.

In Table 34 a classification of

raspberry quality during cold storage Is shown. The rate

of deterioration of raspberries was about equal to the

rate for strawberries. Actually, only the acetate and

polyethylene wraps were suitable for raspberries, and of

these only the acetate wrapped samples were better than

the controls. The acetate wrapped berries retained des-

sert quality through 15 days of storage, and were corn-

mercial by the 20th and poor quality after a month at 330

F. The controls and polyethylene wrapped samples were

dessert quality at 6 days and poor by 20 days in cold
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storage. The principal difference between the two

groups was less mold and shriveling for the acetate

wrapped samplee. The remaining swn.ples were poor

quality because of off flavor.

Preliminary tests had shown that. hydrocooling

did not injure raspbei'ries as it did strawberries. Even

then the treatments I and N could not be satisfactor1y

evaluated since poor drainage was obtained for the

large scale work. This caused water logging of the

packaged berries and subsequent poor results.

TABLE 34

ua1ity of Prepackaged Raspberries in Cold Storage

Days in. Storage

6 10 15 20 30
Grade

WUCAWH CHWUCH
Dessert w CH WU

WIT

Wx

WX WH WIJCH
Conimercial wP Wx Viii

wP

WA WM WL ViM WL WM WL WM WU
Poor WB ViB WA WB WA WB WA WB WL

WC WC CA WC CA WC Vi? WC WA
WL WXCAWXWP

WT. ('.A (T4
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(b) Warm Storage.

For warm storage, as in cold

storage, raspberries and strawberries showed strong quality

resenblanoes. In table 35 the listing of raspberry quality

in warm storage shows that only the acetate packed berries

were better than the controls. Only sample WIT was scored

dessert quality after the 10 + 1 period. For ].onger

periods in cold stoxiage as well as longer warm storage

intervals, the qjality decreased rapidly.



TABI 35

Quality of Prepaokaged Raspberries in Warm Storage

Days in Storage

10.0 10.1 10.2 15.0 1.1 15+2 20+0 20.1
Grade

WH WIT WU
Dessert WIT

WX WB WIT ..
Connuercial WP WX WH WH

YIP

WM YIP WX WM Wil WXW1 WU WP WX WA WI) WP
Poor WA W1 WPWA WA WPWA WHWMWP WIIWM

W4 . .

WX WA!.M WXWA
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(4) Graph Relationships.

Since the 'esults obtained for' rasp-

berries were quite similar to those described for straw-

berries, it was not deemed xoessary to repeat the discus-

sion. Instead it is pointed out that the relationships

between weight losses and wilt, flavor and carbon dioxide,

mold and carbon dioxide, and mold and washing were in

essence the same as those deseribed for strawberries.

d. Boysenberries:

(1) Transpiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

Prepackaged boysenberries could be

divided into three groups with respect to weight losses

during cold storage. See figure 56. The unwra.pped eontx'ols

showed the greatest change but this change was not as much

as that recorded for strawberries and raspberries. Next

in amount of weight loss were the acetate wrapped samples

U and E while film M took the usual intermediate place

between the aoetatos and low vapor transmission films such

as A, B, 0, L, and P. The last mentioned group lost less

than 2% moisture during thirty days in storage.

(2) Respiration.

(a) Cold Storage.

The accumulation of carbon dioxide

and loss of oxygen in boysenberries is given in figu.re 57.

A comparison of one representative tit film, pliofibn A,
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was made with higher gas transmission ti3.ms which had pro-

'ulded encouraging results with straWberries and raspbeiries.

In general, the values obtained for boysenberries were l

those for the other two berry fruits described. The results

obtained for the polyethylene wrap corresponded to those

obtained with raspberries (approximately 5% 02 and 10% Ccv)

so that the results for strawberries packed in code P are

somewhat in doubt. The possibility of poor seals for

these strawberry samples exists.

It was found that a gradual accumulation of 002

without a pronounced increase in rate at any time occur'-

red for CA. This was similar to the behavior of the

corresponding raspberry treatment.

(b) Warm Storage.

Figure 58 shows the warm storage

condition of boysenberries with respect to carbon dioxide

and oxygen content. Film A retained the high carbon

dioxide and low oxygen at aU times which had been

achieved while still in cold storage. After one day in

warm storage treatment OP reached a condition very similar

to that of CA. ?reatments CU and CR behaved similarly and

increased in 002 at the rate of 1. to '1% during the first

day in warm storage at which time the concentration passed

through the maximum point and declined. This peculiarity

is probably due to a change in respiration rate and was

common to other products studied.
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(3) Quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

The quality of boyeenbex'ries

held in cold storage was, in general, like that described

for strawberries end raspberries, with ce important dif-
fererice. Boysenberries withstood storage for a longer

time. Samples wrapped in acetate wore of commercial

quality after one month in storage. See Table 36. All

samples were scored dessert quality at the six day ovalua-

tion while cu was still desset't quality at the 24 day

observation. 8amples CA, OP, and CX were poor quality

after 24 days in cold storage. The main causes of quality

deterioration were ott flavor for berries in the tighter

films, mold for berries in the acetates, and mold plus

shriveling of berries in the unwrapped controls.

It was the acetate wrapped samples that maintained
better quality than the controls throughout storage. The

plioflim samples wore good for short periods of time but

provided no real advantage over the unwrapped samples.
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TABLE 36

quality of Pre-packaged Boysenberries in Cold Storage

Time of Evaluation

6 days 10 days 16 days 24 days 30 days
Grade

CU OH CU CR CU
Dessert CA CX OP OH CE

OP
--

CA OH
Commercial CX OP CU CU

CA CA CA
Poor CX C? OX C? CX

(b) Warm Storage.

It Table 3'? it is shown that

boysenberries also tolerated warm storage better than

strawberries d raspberries did with reference to quality.

For at 10 + 1 the acetate wrapped boysenberry samples still

rated dessert quality although at 16 + 1 they were slight-

ly worse. However, after two days in warm storage the

quality was alike for both the 10 day and 16 day interval.

Again the acetate wrapped samples were better than the

controls which had very moldy and shriveled berries. Such

tight films as pliefi].m were not satisfactory for boysen-

berries in warm storage.
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TABlE 3?

Quality of Pre-pacaged Boysenberries in Warm Storage

Storage in Days

10+0 10+1 10+2 160 16+1 18+2
Grade

OH CE CU
Dessert OP CU CE

CU

CX CP CU OP CU CU
Commercial CA CE

CX CII CA CP CII

CA OP CX CX OP
Poor CX GA CX

CA CA

(4) Graph Relationships.

(a) Weight Loss versus Wilting.

Boysenberries did not show shrivel-

ing until they had lost approximately 7*% moisture while

for raspberries and strawberries only 5% change was

necessary to be obvious.

(b) Flavor versus Per Cent Carbon

Dioxide: Boysenberries were able to withstand high carbon

dioxide or low oxygen concentrations for short periods of

time. But after the longer intervals they behaved more

nearly like the raspberries and strawberries.

(c) Films versus Mold.

Films such as plioflim and
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polyethylene inhibited mold growth on boysenberries

because of relatively high carbon dioxide content in the
package but at the expense of off flavor development of
the product.

(d) Washing versus Mold.

Thie to the poor results obtained
with other berries no water treatments were included in
the study of boysenberries.

e. Blackberries:

Bxploratory tests with boysenberries in-
dicated that the presence of holes punctured in a film
such as pliofilm might be beneficial toward quality of the
fiiit in warm storage. On that basis this vai'iaticrn was
included in the systematic investigation of blackberries.
A second variable which was not included in the other

berry studies was the addition of Kodapak acetate butyrate
film ich was not available until the time the black-
berries were packed.

(1) rauspiration.
(a) Cold Storage.

FigLu'e 59 reports the weight

losses of blackberries which occurred in cold storage. It
shows that the butyrate flint allowed berry weight losses
In the same range as. the Lumarith and ThaPont acetates. In
addition the position of the punctured A samples with
respect to the sealed samples were not very different from
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each other. The moisture loss 'varied between 1.50% for

berries in the sealed A to 0.25% for the samples of eight
one-millimeter diameter punctures (A8). The losses for
berries wrapped in acetate and controli were approzl*ately
the same fo both boysenberries and blackberries.

(2) Respiration.
(a) Cold Storage.

In the gas analyses of black-
berries only the carbon dioxide values were determined. The
samples wrapped in pliofila accumulated carbon dioxide
steadily until at 10 days there was 18% present. After th

time the amount stayed In that range. Film J produced the

same type of curve but at the intermediate level of '7% CO2.
The butyrate and acetate wrapped samples had similar CO2
accumulations. An important difference was observed for the

punctured series which retarded CO2 accumulation less like

the sealed samples of A and more like the treatment CE. The

one-hole puncture sample retained more carbon dioxide than
the eight-puncture sample. This reaction was quite dif-
ferent frOm the results obtained for weight losses.

(b) Warm Storage.
The accumulation of carbon di-

oxide in warm storage was limited to two days after inter-
vals of 6 and 20 days in cold storage. See fIgre 61. This
afforded a comparison of the acetate, sealed pliofilm, and
punctured pliofilm samples and established the position oX
the punctured variation with reference to carbon dioxide
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accumulation.

A rapid rise in carbon dioxide content was ob-

served for both test periods. The increase was greater

for sample A than for A2 ar greater for A8 than for H.

Furthermore, the increase at the 20 e 2 period was greater

than for the 6 2 interval. All samples had relatively

low carbon dioxide values immediately after removal from

cold ztorage.

It is important to note that in cold storage the

punctured samples allowed sufficient escape of carbon

dioxide to rate them at approximately the same level as

the acetate sample. But in warm storage the differences

were much more pronounced so that sample A2 more closely

approached sample A than H while A8 was intermediate.

(3) Quality.

(a) Cold Storage.

Since the quality of black-

berries was similar to that described for boysenberries,

only the K film and punctured variations are discussed
here. The quality of berries packed in butyrate was not

different from those packed in acetate and, like them, was

bettor than the controls. This was to be expected on the

basis of the results of the weigat loss and carbon dioxide

values.

The samples in punctured pliofilxn as well as hi the

sealed film all scored dessert quality after six days at
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33° F. This was to be expected since little carbon dioxide
had accumulated by that time. But by 10 days the CA sample

was slightly off flavored and was scored commercial while
the berries in punctured A's maintained top quality. At

1 days the fruit in A and A]. bad become unsalable, £2 was

commercial, and the 8-hole samples together with the ace-
tates were still dessert quality, At 20 days all the
plioti].m wrapped samples of berries were poor, except £8

was commercial while after one month the CU, OH, and CX
samples were all that remained acceptable. The control
deteriorated at about the same rate as the CA samples but
for different reasons. To summarize, the berries in
punctured film were better. than in the corresponding sealed
film but the puncture variation presented no advantage over
ti acetate type films since other factors of' deterioration
rather than weigbt losses appeared to be the controlling
tactors in quality breakdown of berries.
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TABlE 38

Quality of Pro-packaged Blackberries in Cold Storage

Days in Storage

6 10 16 20 30
Grade

CA CU CAl CU CA8 CU CII

CAl CII 0A2 CH CII CU
Dessert CA2 CX CA8 C CX

CA8 CX
CM

CA CA2 CA8 CX
Commercial CX CX CH

CM CU

CA CX CA CM CA CM
Poor CAl CM CAl CX CAl CX

CA2 CA2 CA8

(b) Warm Storage.

The quality of blackberries was

tested at the 6 i 1 2 and the 20 i 1 2 day intervals as
shown in table 39. The rate of deterioration was found to

be very much the same as that for boysenberries. The

butyrate film ar the acetate wraps permitted the samples

to deteriorate in about the same manner and at the same

speed. While in cold storage the pliofilmtreat2n1t with

holes were definitely better than the tightly sealed pack-

ages, in warm storage the picture was not the same. Due to

the larger amounts of carbon diode which accumulated a
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rapid decrease in quality of flavor resulted so that the

treatment more nearly resembled the sealed plioflim than

the acetate and butyrate wrapped samples.

Since weight losses did not present a problem in

berries as they did for vegetables the advantage of

punctures was not of much value in berries.

TABlE 39

Quality of Pre-packaged Blackberries in Warm Storage

Days in Storage

6+0 6+1 6+2 20+0 20+1 20+2
Grade

OH OH CH
Dessert CAB CAB

CX CAB CR 0A2 CII 011

Commercial CA

0A2 CA2 CA CX CX
CA CAB CX CAB CAB

Poor CX CA CA2 0A2
CX

4. Other Fruits: Grapes.

In 'der to facilitate comparison of results
with those shown by "unwrapped" disinfection treatments,

a table has been prepared showing the relative rank of all

the treatments used in the pilot plant study.



TABlE 41
Results of Pilot-Plant Mold

With and Without

(Total Storage

Inhibition Study on Emperor Grapes
the Aid or Pre-Packaging

Time 14 wks at 33° F)

Treatment %Salablo
Compound Cone. Wrap Code Rank Weight Condition

K28205 cushion 5 g/crate 75FF 3 1 66.7 Excellent.
pliofilm

K23205 pellets 5 g/crate 0 K 2 38.3 Good.
Dowicide C 1000 ppm None C 3 29.0 Fair; some brown

(pH 8) stems, no bloom,
Rocoal 2% 75FF F 4 19.5 Fair - poor; some

pliofilm fruit soft, no bloom.
Roccal 2% None A 5 17.4 Fair - poor; some

brown & dry stems.
Slight bloom.

Phygon 100 ppm None D 6 16.3 Fair - poor; some
brown & dry stems.
No bloom.

Roocal 1% None E 7 7.8 Poor; mostly brown &
dry stems. Traoe of
bloom.

Sodium 1% None B 8 1.3 Very poor; brown & dry
Propionate stems, soft fruit.

Sodium 1% 75FF G 10.5 0.0 Very poor.
Propionate plioflim

None -- 0 M 10.5 0.0 Very poor.
K2S205 cushion 5 g/crate None U 10.5 0.0 Very poor.

None -- None X 10.5 0.0 Very poor.
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An inspection of table 41 reveals:

1. Both wrapped and unwrapped treatments are

generally better than the controls.

2. Wrapping alone did not reduce deterioration

due to mold.

3. Overwrapping coupled with the maintenance o a

very low partial pressure of 502 within the package gave

promising results.

4. Solid potassiiim metabisuiphite was satisfactory

for the maintenance of such an atmosphere.

5. The same bisuiphite treatment without the over-

wrap showed no significant improvement over untreated

controls.

6. Since the latter represents commercial practice

overwrapping merits considerable further investigation.

7. Among the aqueous dips Dowicido C was superior.

8. The effectiveness of aqueous dips was not

improved 'by overwrapping, indicating that the dis infected

treatments used were unable to inhibit the growth of

mold even if storage contamination was eliminated.

9. The pilot-plant study showed sufficient

promise especially with treatments 3, K, and C to warrant

a large scale field test similar to the one described for

celery.

The distribution of "heavy, light and no_mo1dt in

single crates of treatment 3 (K2S205 cushion plus overwrap)
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Plate XVII

rpical Bunch of Enperor Grapes of the Best Pilot Plant
Treatment After llj. Weeks of Cold Storage



Plate XVIII

Distribution of Mold in Single Crates of Thiperor
Grapes Stored 114 Weeks at 33° F.
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EMPEROR TREATMENT
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Overwrpping and Treatment

0
HEAVY MOLD

2-5-49

NO MOLD LIGHT MOLD HEAVY MOLD

EMPEROR TREATMENT
GRAPES M 2-5-49

Overwrapping Without Treatment

NO MOLD

EMPEROR
GRAPES

LIGHT MOLD

TREATMENT
U

HEAVY MOLD

2-5-49

Treatment Without Overnrapping
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together with treatment M (overwrap without treatment) as

well as treatment U (KSO5 cushion without overwrap) are

shown in Plate XVIII to illustrate some of the points

discussed above. Plate XVII shows a typical bunch of

Emperor grapes after 14 weeks of storage using treatment J.

D. Discussion of Section II.

An. inspection of the results of pro-

packaged vegetables and berries shows that for all products

one or more treatments received quality ratings better than

untreated samples. In general, a relationship was evident

between carbon dioxide accumulation within the package and

the flavor of the product; while a second relationship was

observed between the weight loss and the extent of wilting.

A third relationship was sontimes observed between the

disinfection treatments and decay. Additional relation-

ships between treatments and quality factors were observed

but cannot be generalized since they appeared to be inher-

ent characteristics of the particular produce tested. A

comparison of the behavior of the seven vegetables and four

fruits with respect to the various treatments will be

discussed in the following pages on the basis of the three

above-mentioned relationships.

1. Carbon Dioxide.

a. Accumulation.

(1) Cold Storage.

The two distinct groups of



carbon dioxide accumulations have been

They are general for moat products and
those films In which the accumulation

and to those with considerable amounts

as 50% In a few cases.

The group of treatments having
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mentioned previously.

can be divided into
was 3% 002 or less

of the gasas much

a low concentration

consisted of the butyrate, polyethylene and acetate films
as well as the 1, 2, 4, and 8 punctured !ISAT samples and
the tent flap closures. The low concentration of gas does
not imply the curtailment of carbon diodde production by
these wraps. Instead these films permit a gaseous exchange
equal to or greater than the respiration activity of the
product while in cold storage.

The second group of treathients presented a greater
barrier toward the passage of gases across the films and
hence the carbon dioddo accumulated to a much greater
extent. Since the degree of retention varied considerably
among the several films it becomes necessary to limit the
discussion to a single film. Thus a comparison of various

products was made with reference to a particular film.
The first characteristic, common to all products,

was the observation that after the first few days in cold
storage the concentration of carbon dioxide attained a
relatively constant level. This was true for all products.
But it was also true that for the individual vegetables
and berries the absolute values of carbon dioxide present



TABLE 40

Effect of Respiration Rate & Air-pack Volume on CO2 Accumulation
for Pre-packaged Vegetables and Fruits

002 Accumulation in MSAT Bags

Produce Rank Percent Respiration Avg Air Volume (cc) Avg Wt of
RateX per gram Produce* Samples, grams

Strawberries 1 20 20° 0.50 ± 0.00 380.0

Carrots 2 15 6 0.60 0.20 294.1

Spinach 3 14 15 5.02 ± 0.50 58.2

Salad Mix 4 12 2 1.37 t 0,17 73.5

Cauliflower 5 9 -- 1.64 ± 0.24 60.6

Celery 6 7 3 2.41 ± 0.40 409.2

Tomatoes 7 6 5 0.94 t 0.26 221.6

Lettuce 8 4 10 1.75 t 0.25 342.4

X Mg C0/Kg/hr @ 00 C; ref (31).

10 samples of each vegetable weighed at 80 + 0 storage interval and their
volume determined by displacement.

Ref (12).
Avg of 10 samples reported except strawberries where 3 samples were used.
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ries.
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At first it would appear that the level of carbon

dioxide within the package was principally a function of

the respiration rate of the product. Table 40 lists the

pre-packaged products studied and their rank according to

the carbon dioxide accumulation together with the corres-

ponding respiration rate of each in cold storage. Inspec-

tion of this table shows no direct relationship existing

between these two factors alone. Next, the possibility of

the volume of air included within the package at the time

of sealing was considered. Therefore, in the table is

also included the volume of air per unit weight of product

in the package. Since no direct relationship is apparent,

it was concluded that the original volume of air is not

alone responsible for the accumulation of gas within the

package.

Apparently other factors such as changes in

respiration rate or respiratory quotient with storage time

affect the equilibrium carbon dioxide concentration within

the package.

The effect of respiration rate on the carbon diox-

ide accumulation within the package can be illustrated

further by the results with the warm and cold packed berry

experiments. The gas analysis after six days in cold

storage showed much higher carbon dioxide accumulations
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for the berries packed as received from the fields than

for those which were chilled before packaging. Since

the only variable in these tests was the temperature

of' the fruit at the time of packaging, it can be assumed

that the higher respiration rate of the warmer product

caused the difference in the carbon dioxide level. But

the temperature at which the product was packed, did not

appear to alter the ultimate level of carbon dioxide

attained in the package. For after 10 days in cold

storage, the concentration of both variables was essen-

tially the same. Thus the critical period for this

particular factor existed for less than the first ten

days of storage.

Aside from the three factors just discussed, namely

the respiration rate, the sir volume to weight ratio and

the temperature of the produce when packed, there are

unquestionably other factors Involved in the attainmeut

of carbon dioxide equilibrium of each product. Probably

among these factors are changes in the respiration rate

and in the respiratory quotient caused by the quantities

of carbon dioxide and oxygen present in the product

atmosphere.

(2) Warm Storage.

A study of the carbon di-

oxide accumulations in warm storage is hampered some-

what by the differences in the post-harvest life of the
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various products. Because of this it was necessary to

evaluate tomatoes, for example, within caie and two days

and carrots not until one and two weeks after removal

from cold storage. Therefore, comparisons of the various

products are limited.

In warm storage the grouping of treatments causing

high accumulations and those allowing low concentrations

of carbon dioxide in cold storage were widened to

include an intermediate group of CO2 concentration. This

group was represented by the punctured films, window bags

and stapled MSAT films. A possible explanation may be

made on the basis that in cold storage the permeability

of those packages was sufficient but in warm storage the

increased respiration produced more carbon dioxide than

the film would allow to diffuse. Thus in the higher
temperature storage these treatments became unlike the

acetates. But when a high respiration rate product

such as spinach and berries was encountered, then even

the acetate films were Inadequate and allowed accumu-

lation to occur so that even these treatments were

raised to an intermediate 002 level.

It is also recognized that in warm storage the

accumulation of carbon dioxide ny not be a function of

respiration alone but may be further enhanced by micro-

biological activity. Some evidence for this was obtain-

ed in cauliflower and salad mix when the disinfected
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samples showed lower carbon dioxide values than the

corresponding not disinfected samples.

Treatments in the above-mentioned intermediate

group usually passed through a maximum point of con-

centration soon after removal from cold storage which

decreased after further holding at room temperature.

This was typical of most products and might be explain-

ed by one of two phenomena or a combination of both.

The first explanation is based on reports in the

literature in which it is stated that an abnormal in-

crease in the respiration rate of plant products takes

place immediately following removal from cold storage

(2). This irregularity is supplanted in time by the

normally occurring rate. The second possibility is that

the normally increased rate occurring at the higher tem-

perature is retarded by the unusually high amount of

carbon dioxide (38). Following this decrease in rate

a lowered concentration is obtained by diffusion through

the package film. No evidence pertaining to the causes

of this maximum point was obtained in these studies.

The effect of the level of carbon dioxide in

cold storage on the rate of production in warm storage

was not clear. Possibly there is a tendency for an

increase in rate after the longer cold storage periods.
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b. Off Flavor.

(1) Cold Storage.

For the majority of products

packed a positive correlation was found for the carbon

dioxide concentration with the formation of pronounced

off flavors in the produce. Using the subjective

criteria outlined in this report earlier, an off flavor
borderline could be drawn on the 'aphs of carbon dioxide

accumulation for most of the vegetables tested. The

position and shape of the line varied for each product,

depending upon its tolerance for carbon dioxide. For

example, carrots were able to stand high amounts of the

gas while berries were susceptible to relatively small

quantities. The slope of the flavor borderline was

usually negative which indicated that with prolonged

storage less carbon dioxide can be tolerated.

(2) Warm Storage.

Accumulations of carbon dioxide

were generally acceptable with regard to product flavor

for only those treatments with low concentrations at the

time of removal from cold storage.

c. Mold Development.

Mold growth did not occur on any

wrapped product except tomatoes and berries. Unwrapped

control samples of all products invariably showed mold



thus pointing to probable storage contamination. This

infection was prevented effectively in wrapped produce

including stapled and punctured treatments. For tomatoes

and berries where mold development was noticeable in

wrapped samples, it was found that in treatments which

allowed a high carbon dioxide accumulation mold growth

was markedly reduced and often completely prevented.

However, the levels at which this occurred were undesir-

able from other points of view.

d. Color.

No generalization is possible with
respect to the effect of carbon dioxide on the color of

the product. For some produce the presence of carbon

dioxide appeared to improve color retentioncauliflower

and salad mix for example. For others, such as tomatoes,

there was no apparent effect, while for some, such as

carrots, it was harmful.

0. Rot.

The term rot, as discussed earlier,

was used in the general sense of bacteriological decay
as well as natural aging and physiological breakdown.

Recognizing this definition, it may be stated that high

carbon dioxide concentrations appeared to be conducive

to rot. The critical level of carbon dioxide and time

of exposure varied with the prodtict. Since this type of
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deterioration was not found with the corresponding

produce samples with. low carbon dioxide it was inferred

that this spoilage was not caused by microbiological

activity but rather due to physiological breakdown.

Furthermore, disinfection treatments showed no improve-

ment in such cases.

2. Weight Loss.

a. Wilting.

(1) Cold Storage.

Although the acetate and butyr-

ate films on one hand and the punctured, stapled and
window bags on the other hand exhibited about the same

carbon dioxide level, their protection against moisture

loss was quite different. The acetatos and butyrate

films were much less effective in their retention of

moisture vapor. At the same time, the effect of mois-

ture loss on wilting varied among the different products.

For tomatoes and berries wilting was not pronounced even

in the acetate wraps but for carrots the difference

between the two film groups was marked. Thus, the over-

all quality of products in the partially sealed con-

tainers was generally higher than it ltsealec1 acetate

and butyrate films in cold storage.

(2) Warm Storage.

At the higher storage tempera-

ture wilting was also reduced by the open bags more than



by the acetate wraps. But the high humidity present in

the former was conducive to greater micro-organism

activity than was t case for the corresponding H and

K film treatments which appeared relatively dry. There-

fore, in many cases in warm storage, the quality of the

high transmission wrapped products was above those of

the punctured, stapled, and window-bag series. This was

contrary to the situation reported for cold storage. For

some products this situation could be reversed so that

the punctured series rated superior by xians of germi-

cidal treatments. For some products, however, dis-

infection was not successful. This last statement does

not preclude the possibility that the particular dis-

infection treatment wasineffective. In the cases of

successful disinfection, the punctured series scored

higher than the acetate samples by reducing the degree

of wilt, and scored higher than the untreated, punctured

series by reducing the off odor and rot formation.

3. Protection against Storage Contamina-

tion: Storage contamination was avoided f or all

pro-packaged samples including the tent flap and

punctured wraps. In contrast the unwrapped control

samples usually became badly molded whether disinfected

prior to storage or not.
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4. Quality.

A comparison of the results described
for seven vegetables and four berry fruits indicates that
no single film nor even treatment can be recommended for

all the products tested.
For a produce such as lettuce, punctured or

stapled films (treatments 2, 3, and 5) present a real
advantage over acetatea or butyrate in long-term cold
storage by preventing undesirable wilt. Protection
against wilt is also afforded by completely sealed treat-
ments corresponding to 2, 3, and 5 but harmful accumu-

lations of carbon dioxide produce injury. In tomatoes

or berries, on the other hand, wilting is not an
important quality consideration and thus for those pro-
ducts treatments 2, 3, and 5 present no advantage over
the high gas transmission acetate films.

For some produce such as cauliflower or chopped

salad, quality can best be preserved by sealed low gas
transmission treatments since the accumulation of carbon
dioxide is desirable for good retention of produce color.

In all cases, the time and temperature of storage
are critical due to inherent characteristics of each
product for each treathient or group of treatnnts. Only

an. examination of the results of the particular produce
in question will reveal these relationships.
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A very general separation of high and low inois-

ture protection treatnnts can be made with regard to

the type of microbiological decay which is indicated by

the formation of rot and off odors. The high humidity

present In any partially or tightly sealed low M.V.T.

wrap was found to be conducive to bacterial activity,

especially in warm storage.

For some products such as cauliflower, tomatoes,

or chopped salad decay was effectively reduced by

specific germicidal treatments thile other products did

not respond, ex. carrots, or were questionable, as
lettuce and celery. In warm storage, proper disinfection

prior to packaging appears to be a requisite for the safe

usage of any film other than acetate or butyrate. Since

the former treatments present distinct advantages over

acetates or butyrates, efforts should be concentrated

toward the application of the treatments found promising

in this study as well as toward the investigation of
additional germicidal treatments especially for such

produce where the present disinfection tests were

negative.

The use of partially sealed low permeability

films cannot, however, be recommended for merchandizing

at room temperature of products such as spinach or

berries which have very high respiration rates. For

these even acetates accumulate dangerous amounts of



carbon dioxide. Since flavor is impaired efforts should
be centered on the development of films with gas
permeabilities even greater than those shown by acetate
and butyrate. The question as to why such commodities

should be packaged at all can be answered principally
by emphasizing the protective power of any plastic film
against microbiological contamination. Assuming that

proper disinfection methods can be developed for products

such as spinach or berries, these would be of only limited
usefulness unless combined with a protective agent such
as a proper plastic wrap to preserve the partial
sterility attained. Films with gas transmission rates
higher than ace tates have recently been reported by
some of the plastic film manufacturers. Higher gas trans-
mission rates also could be attained by reducing the
gauge of the present films. Since the thicknesses used
are not great such additional reductions would introduce
severe handling problems.

Most of' the films and wrapping techniques which

were tested in this comparison study represent commercial
practice. It must be emphasized again that the results
obtained cannot serve as a basis for final commercial
choice but merely as a starting point for large-scale
studies since only trends can be derived from these
experiments.



A number of individual values can be picked ou.t

of any of the experimental series which will not corro-

borate the trends outlined for the products tested. The

reason for this discrepancy can be traced first to the

relatively small number of samples used and second, to

the subjective nature of some of the characteristics

scored. Despite all efforts towards uniformity variations

within each produce were found to be unavoidable. Addi-

tional field tests will 'be required to confirm some of

the results indicated in the present study.

Since the technical evaluation of propackaging

represents a new field it was necessa

exploratory type of study. This will

for future detailed investigations on

samples of specific produce using the

best in the present study.

It should be brought out also

ry to run first an

serve as a basis

commercial size

treatments found

that the quality

characteristics studied are not the only ones to be con-

sidered in the final choice of prepackaging since other

factors such as film cost, availability, mechanical
strength, ease of application and transparency also have

to be considered.

While this study did not attempt to evaluate the

tensile strength and durability of the various films it

was evident that the pliofilms and polyethylene bags

were strong and durable during storage. The acetates
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were strong but not as pliable. The cellophanes

weakened in storage considerably but showed little loss

of flexibility. It should be mentioned also that the

acetate and butyrate films are not heat sealable and

that the polyethylene films are not transparent but

merely translucent.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This investigation was concerned with the reduction

of waste in raw vegetables and fruits between harvest and

consumption. The work has been, presented in three phases

which were inter-related. The first phase was an evalu-

ation of a number of chemical compounds with respect to

their effectiveness in reducing post-harvest spoilage of

fresh fruits and vegetables. The second part consisted of

an evaluation of several transparent films applied to raw

produce as wrappers and their effect on the keeping quality

of the plant material until consumed. And finally, a

combination of the above two phases namely chemical dis-

infection and overwrapping was studied for certain fruits

and vegetables.

I. Disinfection.

A. Laboratory Studies: A number of chemicals

having "in vitro" germicidal power were evaluated for their

ability to reduce decay caused by micro-organisms on raw

fruits and vegetables between harvest ar consumption.

Small samples of six vegetables and two fruits were inocu-

lated with mixed cultures typical for each produce and then

treated with aqueous solutias of the various chemicals.

Each chemical was studied at three concentrations,

the level varying with the reported "in vitro" potency of

each compound.
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The treatments were evaluated for each produce

against untreated controls using duplicate tests with
triplicate samples for each chemical and concentration.

Treatments which consistently reduced mold and/or

rot development compared to controls were singled out.
Among these treatments were a. number of chemicals and

concentrations which caused physiological damage in

specific fruits or vegetables tested. Such treatments bad

to be rejected. Thus the final se]ction reduced the

number of promising treatments to a few chemicals and con-

centrations which, in turn, varied with each product.

These were used for pilot plant studios in which

commercial crates of ,oduce rather than individual units
were tested. No satisfactory disinfectant was found for
strawberries.

In addition the infornntion gained in the prelimi-

nary experiments served as a basis f or disinfection treat-

ments used in conjunction with pro-packaging. For those

tests individual sample units or the contents of a crate

were sealed into plastic films immediately following dis-
infection.

B. Pilot Plant Studies:

1. Celery. Germicidal aqueous dips of

Onyxide, Decco, and Cetab were foux to reduce spoilage of
celery during ten weeks in cold storage. These three



treatments produced the moat satisfactory results of the

ten treatments studied for a lot or 25 crates of Pascal
celery.

2. Grapes. Three of five treatments,

namely 0.1% solution of Dowicide C, 2% solution of ROecal

and 0.01% Phygon, tested . commercial lug boxes of A].meria

and Emperor grapes showed sufficient mycoatatic power for

14. weeks in cold storage to warrant a field test.

C. Field Test on Celery: Statistical analysis

of a large scale 14
lots, approximately

treated with one of

best in the pilot :

mat ion:

(1) On the

weeks' cold storage test, in which three
1000 bunobes each, of Pascal celery were

three chemical disinfectants considered
Lant study yielded the following inf or-

basis of the eleven characteristics
evaluated subjectively f or each bunch, the commercial

application of 0.1% aqueous solution of Decco at pH - 5.0

can be recommended for the reduction of general rot de'lop-

ment in cold storage of Pascal celery.
(2) One-tenth of oi per cent Onyxide and 0.1%

Cetab considerably reduced the amount of mold development

of Pascal celery in cold storage but commercial application
cannot be recommended, at least in the concentrations used,
since the amount of visible stalk damage was significantly
increased over that shown by corresponding untreated or
Decco treated celery.



(3) Inspection showed good correlation between

total bacterial and mold counts with the subjective

evaluations for mold and rot development.

II. Prepackaging.

Several of the commercially available plastic

films as well as some experimental types wore compared for

their merit in prolonging the salable life of raw vegetables

and fruits.

Using nine types of films f or prepackaging, seven

of the major vegetables and five fruits were studied. All

of the commercial wrapping teobniques such as conlete

seals, tent-closures, punctures and window bags were com-

pared for their relative merits when applied in conjunction

with the various film types.

Harvested produce was packaged both before and

after the removal of field }at. Behavior of the pre-

packaged products in both 33° F storage and 80° F storage

was studied. Gold storage was extended as long as 120 days

while holding at room temperature varied widely with the

produce. Observations were made at regular storage inter-

vals f each product.

1. Comparison of 16 film and wrapping tecbniques

showed variations in overall quality for all seven vege-

tables and five fruits tested.

2. Individual quality cbaracteriscs, such as

color, wilt or flavor, were affected to a different extent
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by the various treatajerits.
3. Saijales of the same oroduce scored hirier in

certain films than the unwrapped control while those in
other filmS scored lower.

4. The relative merits of each treatment varied
with each type of roduce tested. Certain films and

wrapping techniques scored superior for one product and

less acceptable for another.
5. storage temperature and tine seriously affected

the rating of films and wraing methods for each vegetable
and fruit studied.

6. For most products, the partially sealed, low
permeability hSAT containers and the completely sealed

Polythene wraps scored highest for overall product
quality. These treatments prevented the accumulation of

undesirable CO2 and protected the produce against weiht-
loss and consequent wilting. For some produce, expecially

berries, wilting was not apparent even in hig2i permeability
films such as acetates.

7. On the basis of the weight loss arid gas analysis
data obtained for each produce it was concluded that
neither the rate of resiration of the plant at the time of
packaging, riore the total volume of air within the package

were alone responsible for the rate and amount of carbon
dioxine accumulation within each type of container. A

direct association between the carbon dioxide concentration
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and the critical qualt characteristics such as flavor,

color, odor, and decay were found to exist and are indi-

cated under the results of each produce studied.

8. The difference in the rate of deterioration

between untreated produce and optimum treatment was eater

in cold than in warm storage. In warni storage acetate

base wraps deteriorated at the lowest rate. For some pro-

duce, such as strawberries or suinach, evexi acetate base

treatments aecumulatea carbon dioxide in warm storage.

9. Storage infection was effectively inhibited by

prepacka4ng even with partially sealed containers.

10. Partially sealing, such as puncture or tent-

flap closures, considerably reduced carbon dioxide accumu-

lation of low permeability films, while at. the same time

showing effective protection against moisture loss, similar

to the corresonding completely sealed containers, which

on the other hand showed high CO2 accumulation.

11. For products, such as lettuce or carrots, where

wilting is critical, partial seals were ideal for cold

storage. In warm storage, however, such containers showed

some microbiological spoilage which was probably due to

the high relative humidity within such packages.

12. Fr berries or tomatoes in which wilting is

less critical, the partially sealed containers or low gas

permeability offered little advantage over acetate. h.csefii.is
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in cold storage. In warm storage acetates are preferred

again because of significantly lower carbon dioxide accu-
niulation.

13. For some products, sealed low permeability

films offer advantages over otter treatmits in appearance,

especially color retention. (ox. cauliflower and chopped

salad) But the high incidence of decay limits the coimner-

cial application of these films.

14. No significant difference between Lumarith,

DuPont acetate and Kodapak acetato-butyrate were found by

either the subjective or objective tests. Partially sealed

acetatos showed no significant difference from the corres-

ponding completely sealed films. No significant difference.

between produce prepackaged warm or cold into the above fi]m

types could be detected regardless of storage temperature.

15. Partially sealed containers of low gas per-
meability films showed significantly lower carbon dioxide

accumulations than corresponding completely sealed films.

However, protection against moisture loss was found to be

approximately equal to the corresponding tight wraps. This

would explain the overall quality rating of the partially
sealed wraps being superior to tight closures. This state-
ment is limited to those products whore accumulation of

carbon dioxide is definitely harmful and where weight

losses are generally high.
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Variations between types of partial seal wore
critical only in warm storage where carbon dioxide acctunu-

lations were higher for all treatments. In general, the

tent-flap closures and single punctures showed equal

behavior while four and eight punctures more nearly

approached acetates in gas permeability.

16. The polyethylene treatments, in which only
tight seals wore studied, exhibited subjective and objec-
tive characteristics similar to the partially sealed gas

transmission treatments, namely: good moisture retention

with high gas permeability.
17. Among the low gas transmission treatments,

the pliofilma showed the greatest carbon dioxide accuinu-

lation, the smallest weight losses and, for most products,
the lowest quality scores.

18. Sealed LSAT cellophane wraps behaved differ-

ently from all other films in that both the carbon dioxide
and oxygen concentration were low.

Since this behavior was consistent for all products

tested, it must be considered an inherent characteristic
of the film.

19. The removal of field beat prior to packaging

was found to be critical only for the first days of cold

storage when carbon dioxide accumulation was lower in the

samples packed cold so that overall quality, especially

flavor, scored higher. After ton days of cold storage,
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differences between cold and warm Dacked samples were not

noticeable.

20. The development of rot and mold in prepackaged

produce was a function of the carbon dioxide concentration

within each type of container, as well as the time and

temperature of storage.

III. Disixifection with Prepackain

The use of a disinfection treatment prior to

preoackaging markedly altered tne warm storage quality of

some products. in this conT;ectlon film and wrapping meth-

ods other than acetate treatments also provided samles

with high, sometimes top, quality. Ior other products

disinfection followed by packaging did not reduce the

occurrence of decay so that the quality rating was not

improved.

1. In the case of kneeror graPes a significant

reduction in mold development was accomplIshed.

2. Ahong vegetables, disinfection prior to

packaging was especially helpful for low moisture-vapor

transmission films. For some vegetable disinfection

prior to packaging reduced decay sufficiently to give

some of the partially sealed low moisture transmission

films highest quality ratings.
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Since for other products disinfection failed to give any
improvements in product quality, a study of additional

disinfection treatments is indicated.

IV. General.

On the basis of the pre-packaging stidies

carried out for seven vegetables and five fruits, it was

concluded that no single film or wrapping technique can be

recommended for all products tested. Nor can a single

method of disinfection for all products or all types of
microbiological spoilage be used.

Only after careful inspection has been made of the

results detailed under each product can future large-scale
tests be carried out with particular fruits or vegetables.
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